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IUS bra. 
PRODUCE CESS BlLV 

~~~~ 
o)lel'lU:loD (Sbri V. 8a~: I 
beg to move tor lelWe to introduce • 
Bill to provide for the imJlOllitien of 
cess on certain produce tor b 1m-
lIrovemen~ and development of •• 
metboda of cultivation aDd martr.etIIII 
of sucb produce and for mattera _. 
nected therewith. 

Mr. Speaker: The question ;.: 

"That leave be granted to ID-
troduce a Bill to pro?ide for 1h. 
imposition of ceSs on certain pr0-
duce for the lmprovement and 
development of the methods of 
cultivation and marketing Of such 
produce and for matters, connect-
ed therewith". 

The moti"" WQ.3 adopted. 

Sbri C. Subramaalam: I introduce 
the BIll. 

.... o~~~ ~:(~
~) : mART~, im rq~'Ufil"'i< 
'liT lITof .••.•••••. 

~ ~: qrfi:, qrfi: i 

.,o~~~:~~ 
~, r .. ~'"ftI"'i< 'liT lITof i!r<T ... 

~~ :tt~<rthf;~~ 
~m 1;Q~tt~~'{ tt~~ 
~ ;aof.r 'lit ~<Tmr .... tf ~ ~ j i 

.... 0 ~ ~ ~ : 1!'f1ll'f 
t"W qit 1IiT tIT ~lFrn ~ 7 

Mr. Speaker: No. I have not Ilvvn 
him my consent. He cannot ......, it. 

DEMANDS FOR GRAN'J'S....<:ontd. 
MINISTRY OF LAw-<:ontd. 

Mr. Speaker: The HO\I8e,.,i11 no,," 
. proceed with the further discussion 
and voting on the Demands for Grants 
under the control of the MIni6try of 
Law, Nos. 75 to 77, for which 3 hour. 
have been allotted 

I>E:MAND No. 7&-MrNISTRY OF LAw 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceedin& 
lIB. 59,55,000 be granted to the 
President to camplete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which wilJ come in course of paT-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March 1967 in respect 
of 'Ministry of Law'." 

DEMAND No. 76-ELECTIONS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

'"I'hat a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,82,00,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in courSe of P87-
men( during the year ending the 
31st da,. (>f March 1967 in respect 
of lElection'." 

DEMAND No. 77--Orw:R R.l:vENuz Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MDn:sTBY or LAw 

Mr. s-ker: Motion moved: 

''Tha t a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 39,4B,OOO be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
nee ........ ,.,. to defray the chara-
which will come in coune of paJ-
ment durn.. the Tear endIDc the 

°Published in Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II section 2, 
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tIntroouced with the recommend. tion of the President. 
°Kaved with the recommendatlon of the President. 
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[Mr. Speaker]. 
31.t day of March 1., in ~ 
of .'O\her .. Revenll" Expenditure of 
the Mmisti-); of LaW'." 
Hon. Members desirous of moving 

~ut motion •. ~.., ~enA .their slips to 
the .Table. w,ith!n)6 minutes. Shri u. 
M. Trivedi to continue his 8~ 

~~(~j:.itt~ 
~ ~? 

"IT ~tt : mmtiAm to ~ 
itlt~~~ct 

Pm~: ft~,fi'i~ 
~m I 

No Member shal1 speak uhlesa 1 
recognise him. 

'lft~: ~a'\'l{fm'fgt~ I 

~~: ~ ~ It wi\' «1I1RfI 
;f.t;W~tt~~~;ftIrr I 

. Sbri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, the other day when 
I was called, it was impossible for me 
to proceed with my speech. 

It i. unfortunate that the question 
cif the Law Ministry has been relegat-
ed to the background. We have now 
to discuss the smallest of the reports 
emanating from the various Ministries. 
If we read this Report ot th~ Law 
Ministry, in all there are four sec-
tions of this Ministry in the Depart-
ment ot Lega! Mairs. They are the 
Litip:ation Section, the Central Agency 
Section. the Judicial Section and the 
Election Section. These are the im-
portant sections of this MinIstry. But 
t find that the judicial section hal 
got no judicial approach and has 
Q.ot~lng to do ,,·ith justice in India; 
Judges of HIgh Court or ot thl! 
Supreme Court or all those who have 
got anytrong to do with Justice have 
nothing to do with the Law Ministry. 

It is _ th!! ~ Mini8trr which deter-
mine! ~l! fttn;,. ar otherNiae of the 
Judges of the High Court. and the 
~ JIltUater, ho.eve!- IMrned he 
Ioat \Ie, liQ t«J V<ilt!e in itIe appoIbt-
m'lftIt tit t'lIe Judge. <if the lfjllt CoulU, 
IIWl1 it II !hi! l!mzie Minister hCIWever 
m\Ycll ~ IUymtIh ~ !mi.)' be,' .... hO Car-
ria tIIa\ reeponsibUity SOld duty. 
It has' ·HiItII~ 111 tI:I:It that pu.blie pro-
Mli!\Jflfi'a IIIId tile IICI-Caned Deputy 
~ ~ and Gofern-
ment Advocates are atypO!ril:ed to posts 
ot Judges of the High Court. I th1nk 
it II Idgti time that we put a atep to 
this. The colour of the ruling party 
is i.mpCted to Judg ... and f:rom Judges 
to ~ any lqcl;ment Of an im-
partilll ~e ",here the Ut;ga,tion I. 
~ the lubject and the Govern-
ment b8QOllllel a difficult problem. The 
present Law: Minister is an eminent 
lawyer and has I$p been a Judge of 
the High Court. He should see to it 
that this pernicious system. ot apPoint-
ing Government Advocates and PubUe 
Pros~ to the posts of Judges 01 
the High Court ceDe8. 

The same trong is happening about 
the appointtnents to the, presiding 
posts of industrial tribunals. 

This mornirig you remembet a lIuea-
tion was put about the Railway Min-
i~tr\' a~reeing to pass Ordimi "'gardin, 
technical objections in litigation bet-
w""n the GOvemment and the Statea. 
Would it not be proper for the Law 
Ministry also to see to it that techhical 
objections are not raised in defeatiull 
~h. claims. just cllilmS, of aubjects 
.... he .... l:sbilitv in I art, apparent and 
patent on the" face nr' it .. is ~ade out 
against the Goverm';',@Y)t! 1t Is UD-
fortunate that we could get time to 
change the fobt. Ib qee/!lll!. ay!tem into 
the metric system, pa.. aspeeial. I .... 
for eoinage, hut had no time wh*-..o-
ever to pass, the Gov~r~me~t Liability 
11'1 Tort BIl! Aver,· r,",,'nt fujdg-
ment of the Supreme COurt h .. 
brought to the fore this quettion of 
liability In torts. Ail over India, the 
citizens are suffering. but the GoYi!nJ-
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ment has not paid any attention to 
this particular subject. 

Similarly, there is no effort whatso-
·ever to codit1 the civil law for all the 
·citizens of this country. The Govern-
ment WaS jealous, or I ahOUld call it 
liberal, reformist, where Hindus were 
concerned, but is entirely funked of 
le~lation SO far as Christians or 
Mohanunedans are concerned. Why? 
What makes it afraid Of making the 
law? Is a MOhammedan woman not 
to be respected? Does she not deserve 
the. sam., sympathy which the Hindu 
woman did? Is it meet and proper 
in these days of the twentieth cen-
tury that the Mohammedan shou.ld be 
allowed to have four wives? Is such 
a conception to continue in our COWI-
try? 

Sbrl D. C. Sha.ftaa (Gurdaspur): 
What is the ha:rm1 

ShrI U. M. TrIvedI: Very reeeDtly 
1I1e CIlristiUl Marriage Bill was being 
discussed. It has not yet seen tbe 
light of day. Evi~ was given to 
the e1tect that notwithstanding the 
fact that they were converted to 
'Clirlstianity, they want to adhere to 
the customs of the cUte ftIam which 
they had been oonverted. Such a 
sta'te of affairs must be mended, .ad 
mended 8OOn. I will draw your 8Ibten-
tion to this government litigation __ 
tilm. Where as in Born bay advice call 
be given by the branch to one and 
sundary of the central government '0 
far as litigation is eo=necl, there is 
a limitation put upon the advice to be 
given by Calcutta. How long ...." we 
going to be steeped deep In thlII 
tradition of reel tapism? Tbls must 
end. Day in and day out complaints 
have been received and I Bee with 
my own eyes someume.. that in ClOSes 
ageing!: the railways, If the cue t. 
put all the board whether It is likely 
to reach in ten days or 30 daY'B, even 
it the lawyer has got full warIr other-
wise he is pald at the rate of Jta. 110 
per day for waiting eha.rge. The 
second IIPPf'&I may Involve only !III. 
'100; yet It will east the II'OVfJmlI>ent 
tremendOWlIy. Huge IIJI10UDta are apeDt 

for writ petitiolUl arising QUt of service 
conditions; govenunent does not come 
tb terms; eVen if the' oftIcers kmnr 
that they have committee! a miatab 
they ca"lTY on that litigation. Ia It 
not the duty of the law mInlsUy to see 
that this sort of burden should not taU 
unnecessar1ly on the exchequer. 

From the list of translations giVeD 
at the end I find that the translation 
section and the ofllclal lan·guace 
(Legislative) commission hac! trans-
llltl!<i 9 Acts in Tamll and 8 Acts ID 
Malayalam and 5 Acts In Telu.gu. How 
is it that they haVe translated oaI7 
two Acts, Transfer of property Aet 
and the Indian Contract, into Gujaratl 
whereas all tbe Acts exiated In Guja-
rat! In the Baroda state. This could 
have ea'lIily been published. Yet, whY 
has Gujarati been made to lag behind; 
It is one of the foremost languaaes of 
India with the greatest vocabu!uy 
avaUable. I would say that when ap-
plying this criteria: of translation, the 
richness of the language and the 
standards to which it has reached 
must always be taken into considera-
tion. The fear complex of the 
lIGutherners crying or the northemerl 
crying shou.ld not come in the way and 
government shOUld cIlscharge its duty 
without fear or favour. 

I would like to refer to the nature 
of amenclmel!u which are being sought 
to be made to the Representation cit 
people Act. We have the c..... of 
Blren Mitra, of Shri Biju Patnaik an! 
some others whom I do not want to 
name. They have escaped the conae-
quences which ordillarlly must tol\ow 
on grounds of morality and propriety. 
Why? BecauSe government thought It 
fit to do away with the pro'O'bIon 
contained In the first ~tlon 
of people Act that If a perllOll 1VIUI 
directly or Indirectly concCTnecl with 
any contract with the government, he 
was disqua1l6ecl. This word "Indirect-
ly" having been removed. the Eleot\on 
CommissiOn now finds it diftleult to 
drive out a Mininer or a Chief MlnlJo-
ter who makes and declares from 
housetops that he has made Ra. 21 
lakhII In OIIe year or Ra. III lUb. ID 
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[Shri U. M. Trivedi] 
two years and goes on accwnulatin, 
wealth. We ought to take a ll!6son 
from the United Kingdom also where 
this provision still remains, and if we 
want to raise our morais high and 
keep up our morals as high as the 
others have done, then the norms and 
standards require that we ahould ,0 
back to that condition which was there 
when We first passed the Representa-
tion of the People Act. 

One word more. It is high time 
that We did this thing; the bon. Min-
ister of Law must know it, and I am 
sure he knows it very well. There is 
no use leaving the decision on election 
matters in the hands of district judges 
and one-man tribunals. Many of us 
haVe suffered, and suffered tremen-
dously, on account of this one-.man 
trib.mal, and all applications made for 
transfer of such petitions from their 
file to another, have also not succeed-
ed, because the Election Commisaion 
is not a man of a judicial turn of 
mind. It is, therefore, necessary that 
the law must be so amended that such 
tribunals must be from amongst the 
judges of high courts· or from such 
other persons who have retired from 
the post of a high court judge if they 
so agree, becaUSe I find that some of 
the retired judges are now no longer 
agreeable to become election tribunals; 
they even hate the very idea' of 
becoming such. But, In any ceae, 
some method must be found out 
whereby persons of integrity, honesty,-
unchallengeable in that respect,-
must be appointed for the determina-
tion of these questions. 

As the Ministry has now taken up 
under it the working of the company 
law, it is very necessary that the Gov-
emmen t should also consider thia pro-
pooition which I reiterate again, that 
the appointinent of the Judges of the 
high courts must be carried out by the 
Law Ministry and it may not be left In 
the hands of the Home Ministry. 
Very recently, there was an occasion 
when, on account of the bombing of 
Jodhpur, it ""lIB said that the judges 
of the JGdhpw High Court suggested 
that an alternative pravision must be 

made whereby in the cue of any 
emergeney arising they may utiliae the 
place, where they can shift, without 
any further consideration. This is a 
questiOn of organisation of a high 
court. The organisation of the high 
courts is a subject absolutely within 
the control of the Central Government. 
But I am told, and I believe that 
my information is true. that the 
Chief Minister of Rajasthan turned 
down the propooal without consulting 
the Central Government in thia res-
pect. What right has the Chief Minis-
ter or Rajasthan, Tegarding the organi-
sation of a high court? But then, the 
Chief Ministers are now growing 
stronger, stronger and stronger, with 
the net result that the day is not far 
off when they can even shake off the 
yoke which appears to be laid upon 
them by the present Central Govern-
ment. 

ShrI B. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
Central): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am sure 
my hon. friend the Law Minister will 
not take it in bad part if I say that 
after going thl'OUlh the slim, little 
brodlure that he bas produced as th., 
re~ of his Ministry, 1 recall Shake-
speare who being classic cannot be-
unparliamentary, and who said that 
the law i.< an ass. There is between 
law and 'Tested il'fterests a kind of 
historic Iillk which at one time made 
Jack Cad" in the British rebellion 
of the l.th century say, "Let us go 
and kill all the lawyers," ... 

Mr. Speaker: Not your neighbour; 
Sbrl B. N. Mukerjee: ... which is 

perhaps au t of place in a country like 
ours whic'l is supposedly moving 
towards a socialist society,-
13 hra. 

Mr. Speaker: Sbrl Hiren Mukerjee 
did not 11. ten to what I said. I said, 
"Not your neighbour". You can kill 
other laW)' ers. 

6hrI B. N. Mukerjee: We can laugh 
at ourselvl!s. Perhaps, that is some 
assurance of self-confidence. 

I remem':>er how Mr. Justice Holmes 
of the UnIted States of America had' 
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once said that there is an inarticulate 
major pre.use behind al legal formu-
lations of the present day which is 
that property and other allied rights 
are paramount. 

Now, th,!re is a link between law 
and vesten interests and there is no 
link, as fa r as I can discover from a 
perusal of this kind of a report, bet-
ween the law of our country and the 
needs of our society let alone the 
proclaimed objective of socialist pat-
tern of lifE'. 

We have reference here to the work 
of the Lau Commission and I have 
been consl rained to fund that from 
year's end to years's end the Law 
Commission goes on with its activity, 
preparing digests, examining codes 
of criminal procedure and so on and 
so forth, but there is not the remo-
test hint or a suggestion of a buic 
reform either in the sphere of Bubs-
tantive law Or of procedure-nothing 
of that sort at all. Even when you 
come dowil to palliatives like the 
provision for legal aid to the poor or 
the elimination of law's delays, I do 
not find at ything in the report of the 
Law Ministry to indicate that any-
thing seriuus is sought to be done. 
It may b" that 'between the Law 
Ministry a,d the Home Ministry cer-
tain jurisdictions overlap sometimes 
to the detriment of the rule of law 
in this country as my hon. friend, 
Shri Trivedi, has tried to point out, 
but we find that even these pallia-
tives are not looked after properly. 

I do not quite know what to make 
of the sudden transference of the 
Company :Law Administration. I am 
a little uneasy because I fear that our 
friend, t.'le Law Minister, has rather 
&entle hands and he may not be able 
to deal wllh the kind of people who 
operate In that sphere In the manner 
that they "eeerve without the kind of 
teeth whlcb his Ministry needs In its 
apparatus, largely even without the 
know-how necessary to deal with 
seasoned operators on the stock ex-
ehange and similar areas of unsavoury 

activity. 1 do not quite know how 
the Law Minister will carry on his 
activity. 

I hear of sales being surreptitioWliy 
conducted often implying huge forelan 
exchange swindles of tea prdeD8 In 
Assam-I do not see my hon. friend 
Shri Borooah, over there who knows 
a lot about i!-and of companies as 
well known as Gillanders A11buthnot, 
sometimes even to benemdcrs of big 
hours interests lilI:e the BirlaB. This 
kind of a thing goes on. I will not 
make any reference to the case which 
i. now b.,lore tbe Supreme Court 
about tbe Barium Chemicals concern, 
but there ,Ire notorious incidents like 
the BI Corporation, Dalmia-Jain 
Airways and so many other- I am 
sorry to have to say-rackets about 
which the Company Law Admini.tra-
tion has ~o come down with a very 
heavy hand. I do hope that strength 
is given to the elbow of the Law 
Minister so that his aection whicb 
deal. with Company Law Administra-
tion can perform its job property. 

My hon. friend, Shri Trivedi, has 
referred tu the Election Commission. 
1 am sorry, here again, I am constra-
ined to say that it is not a hapP7 
thing that, whatever political life we 
have got, the Election Commission 
appears sometimes to iet entangled 
in the ruHlIg party'. interest and 
machinations. No by-<!Iections have 
been held for quite a long time now 
and the resul t is moot anomalous and 
undeslrabl<, because It has caused a 
particularilT queer paradoxical situa-
tion when the Prime Minister of the 
country h ... no seat In this House nor 
will she have a seat In the House for 
the duration of this Parliament if the 
present posture of afl'airs continues. 
This Is a very bad precedent beini 
created, for a seat in the other House 
for the PrUne Minister is by no means 
enough, Everybody kno ... how Lord 
Home In the United kingdom had to 
give up his seat In the other House 
and his baronetcy or whatever it wu 
before he could become the Prime 
Minister 0:1 his country. And we find 
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here that On account of the Govern-
ment's failure to hold by-<!lections, 
Whiah shoulet, certainly have been 
held-there is nothing to prevent in 
the collstit.ueney· which is now vacant 
on a.ount of the death of the late 
Prime Minisw, La!. Bahadur Shastri, 
in that ldnd of area there' is nomng 
to pn!'\ient a by-election being held 
and for the Prime Minister to have 
-eon1e8teoi it"-but they take shelter 
behind all kinds of UIIJb10enaa and the 
result is that with the Election (;om. 
ment's failure to hold by-<!leetions, 
,are not taking place. 

Then allain, I cannot understand 
how, if He are having a rule of la .... 
.... hich the Law Ministry has at 18llBt 
some shale in trying to implement, 
there is m. repnllentation in the other 
Hou.e, the Rajya Sabha, tor Kerala. 
This i. a 1 ",ud on democracy and the 
principle of States' representation in 
the Unio" IndIa, that is Bharat, is 
a Union of States and in the two 
Houses the States are represented. 
The other House, the Rajya Sabha, is 
a Council of States, and a council of 
states without the repre!lentation of 
one of the constitU"llt States of the 
Indian Union is a very lame duck and 
it cannot operate in the mann ... that 
it should as far as ita position in the 
Constitution is concerned. 

Again we discover the Election 
CommisSion getting entangled In the 
politics of the l"lIling party when the 
Election Commission' seetn/l to have 
recommended-at least that is what 
.... e were told in this House-that in 
Orissa the electioll8 which were due 
&bould be held over. I do not under-
stand it. FiVe years ago or a litile 
more there was an occasion wb .... 
80me of us had a feeling that on 
account of the poverty of the people 
of Orissa and perhape other resions 
which prevailed at that time, which 
I need not recall the elections should 
hove been postponed. But they were 
not postponed even though PaDdit 
.Jawaharlal Nehru him8el.f ..... there 
OIl the seene in those dal'll and the 

electiona were held because the times 
were propitious for Congress suc-
cess in Orissa. Now, only day before 
yesterday, Shri Kishen Pattnayak 
referred to starvation deaths in Orissa 
which the Food Minister could not 
repudiate. The condition of thinga 
in Orissa is going from bad to worse 
and in the ranks of the ruling party 
there is seething corruption of a sort 
-I am not going into the details of 
that-which needed the corrective of 
popular electiOns, particularly at 
this' point of time. But the Election 
Commission and the Law Miniatr'7 
between them, goaded on perhaps b;r 
the Home Ministry with all its autho-
ritarian tendencies. decided that there 
should be no elections in Orisa. 

I tlnd also that the Election Com-
miaaion aometimes behaves as if it 
Is not very willing that the ceiJin& 
regarding election expenses mould be 
sought to be enforced properly. Ii iJJ 
throwing out suggestions as if the 
ceiling is unreal and, therefore, should 
'be given up; that i. to say. whoever 
has the maximum amount of money 
in his pockets to throw about and try 
to win over by all kinds of corrupt 
practices' should have the freedom of 
the eledlon sphere. That is a kind of 
thing which goes against the grain of 
any decent democracy. But the 
Election Commission seems to suggest 
things .... hieli would help the ruling 
party because the ruling party haa 
lOt all the money in the world at 
their command and it i. they who 
Mally can play tfu. ugly rOl& of mak-
ing money play a very important role 
during the eleetions. 

I fear that all this is a cry in the 
wlldem.... because we live in a pe-
riOd of, what used to be called, law-
less law. When Shri Setalvad, the 
leading jurist in our country today, 
used the expression "constitutional 
dictatorship", I thought, it ........ • 
very polite and characteristic euphe-
mism .... hich he employed in order 
not to have to' use that bad, malodor-
ous word ''lawless la ..... which at one 
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time was currenCin the polltcal voca-
bulary of our country. Now there Ia 
thls lawleSS law in operation. The 
<JbVetnlnent ltnoWs very wen that 
recently all fonner Chief Justices, 
whoever is li ving among them, and 
leading citizens made an appeal to 
th~ Prime Minister asking for the 
restoration of fundameD\al rlghtli and 
the revocation of the euilrr!lency. 
Th'"se ~'eoPle. including the Chief 

.J \Uti ce! ot oUr -country. said: ~ 

"'{'he Defence of India Act and 
Rules. some of the provisions. 
contravened the provision of arti-
-cles 14,21 and 22 of the Constitu-
tion. These provisions are un-
oo.nstitutional and void. Notwlth-
~ I 'oding this incontrovertible 
Pusition, these void provillions 
Ilave continued to be on the sta-
tute book of a free and demo-
cratic republic for over three 
years!' 

These are not my words, the words 
of aomebody whOm you can dism1u 
B8 a mere agitator, who has no place 
in this kind of a forum. Bu~ here are 
words used by Chief Justices of our 
country who weigh every aingle 
syllable of whatever they say. Later 
they go on to say that glaring abuses 
hilire come to light In the operation of 
these laws which are at bottom un-
constitutional. They say: 

"It would not in _ view be 
an exaggeration to .,. if ours was 
it police state and we had neYer 
heard <If dem.ocraey and the rule 
of law. Ordei's paiiIed III IUCh a 
calle would not him! beeIl more 
IIrbltrary and ;,ppreil8lve than tile 
orders with which We are deal-
ing." 

This I. the lanruale whfeh they ase, 
which the highest ,1li!i'aary in our 
country Is using nOw because this Is 
a kind of coodiBon to . whieh this 
country hu been reduced. 

~e Law Minister is a very poUte and 
pel'llonable kind of indiVidual, but be 

gratuitouslY went to AlI4hab8d. some 
time ago and made a speech defend-
ing the eontinualion of the emergency 
and all that kind of thing. Maybe, 
he discovered that he had been shunt-
ed into this cabinet, and there is a 
kind of Cabinet responsibility, and 
therefore he should go about talking 
in that kind of way. But, as a for-
mer judge, as a person who has been 
inducted into this Ministry because he 
is supposed to have imbibed the prin-
ciples of jurisprudence of the highest 
sort, he sbould have thought thrice 
before landing himself. to participa-
tion in the game of the kind of poli-
tics which Mr. Nanda might very well 
be playing, but he has no business to 
have 'gone to Allahabad and to have 
talked against the tenor of whatever 
is being said by all the leading jurists 
of the country. Mr. Chatterjee Ia 
bere. He is one of those who are 
s~atories to this particular docu-
ment. But this is a kind of thing 
Which is takine place. The Law 
Minister should have some say In re-
gard to the Home Minister. his col-
league. The Shankar'. WeekZu wrote 
only the other day that In his loug 
pOlitical Ute he has never made a 
job except in the case of the noto-
riDua White Paoper on the Left Com-
munists. about which people ar~ 
laughing, and .Ull they cannot hole: 
their aides because laughter seems to 
be ""nvulsing them. '1'hls is the kind 
of thing which takes place In this 
couIUry and the Law Ministry has 
abdicated Its responsibility. It Is a 
pity we have to remind a man like 
the Law Minister of the Livers1dge 
Case. Lord Justice Atkin hu said 
words which everybody who has any-
thin« to do with law remembers. He 
said: ''Even ill the clash of arms, the 
linn of England ..... not silent." ThIs 
Is what 1'te said nIh! In the thick of 
the Second World War. But our la .... 
..... In cold stor8ge. '11w Law Min-
ister i. conducting-I do not knOW' 
what kind of operation it io-<lolng 
somethmg Which means nothing at 
.n. The EJE'Ction Commission ;. arl-
mg arbitrarily in a manner wru~ 
llgain III drawmg the dlApproval of 
these democratic el~ In ·oar 
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country. Our laws are in cold storage 
and this Report is really worth very 
littlE', because, nothing is being done 
eit! r to have a fundamental re-
shaping of our laws, or even to see 
to it that elementary principles of 
decency whkh should animate our 
lives should 'be maintained. Let not 
our Law Minister merely tell me that 
he is passing on the buck to Mr. 
Nanda. And it is not his cup of tea; 
Mr. Nanda is having enough. You 
are a Cabinet functioning together 
and you should do something to alle-
viate the kind of agony which he goes 
through from day to day. Particular-
ly, the Law Minister has special res-
ponsibility regarding this kind of con-
stitutional dictatorship which stinks 
in the l106trils of all decent people; 
and I do hope that if he puts his 
weight-he has no axe to grind as 
far as professional politics is .concern-
ed-he will be able to do something 
in order to act in the spirit wh!.ch 
animated Mr. Setalved. In view of 
hL. great record as a jurist. he does 
not hesitate to say what has ,got to be 
said if it is nec ....... ry to call a spade 
a sPade or even bloody shovel; be 
does it because he thinks it Is his 
duty to do so, And 1 hope that as far 
a. the Law Ministry Is concerned, tbe 
hon. Mlntster would try to do some-
thing to bring back some sanity, some 
sense, some decency In the working 
of our laW1l and other apparatus 
whkh are under his command. 

lUSh .... 

[:MIt. D!:PuTY-SI'ItAKER it> the Cha,,.] 

But I know It is a complicated jur.gle 
where all kinds of things are done in 
the old bureaucratic way, but e~en 
10. it is his duty to do a kI~ Of. thlOg 
which Mr. Setalvad has lIlcW:ated. 
That Is what I want him to remind 
ltilMel1 of. 

Mr. DeputJ-Speaker: Shri G. N. 
Dixit. 

Sbri O. N. Dlsit (Etawah): Mr. 
Deputy_Speaker, Sir .•• 

~, I"" .. IQ1I11f (~) : 

~~,~~~~ 
~ I ~ i!t '''II'~ftfi'~T ~ I 

Mr. Depllty-Speaker: The bell is. 
being rung-Now, there is quorum. 
The hon. Member may continue his 
speech. 

ShrI G. 'N. Dixit: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I rise to support the 
demand and to oppose all the cut 
motions. The system of democracy 
envisages the rule of law; and in my 
opinion, this department. which de-
serves to be of sufficient Importance, 
has not been given that import,Qnce so-
far, although the enactment of law 
and litigation and the Official Langu-
ages Commission have been the prin. 
cipal part or the principal task of 
this Ministry. 

Before 1 come to the other two 
parts I will like to make one or two 
small submissions about the Oacial 
Lan,guages Commission which, accord-
ing to me, has not received that im-
portance which it should have receiv-
ed. 

Sir, as you are aware, no nation can 
be built without its language and our 
constitution-makers thought of a way. 
They enacted a particular Part, Part 
XVII, about the OfIIcial Language, 
and in Article 343, sub-rule (1) it is 
categorically stated that "the official 
language of the Union shall be Hindi 
in Devanagarl script". It has also-
been provided therein that there shall 
be an O1Ilcial Language CommIssion 
and their functions could be found In 
the subsequent article, Article 344, 
and onwards. Now it Is in conson-
ance with those provisions that we 
have an OftIcial Language Commis-
.lotI at the moment functioning under 
this Ministry. My submission is this. 
On aocount of so many political con-
sideration.. this subject has not re-
ceived that consideration which It· 
should have received; 
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Sir, I have gone through the speech 
of our late Prime Minister, Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru who was the prin-
cipal architect of democracy in this 
eountry and I would like to refer to 
some parts of the speech which he 
made in the Constituent Assembly 
about this language question. Weil, 
with your permission, Sir, I will read 

. some parts of it, He said: 

''The question before us is a 
very vital question and it Is right 
that vital people should feel vital-
ly about it .... 

"Then he said: 

"A very wise man, the Father 
of our Nation, thought of this 
question, as he thought of SO many 
importa·nt questions alfecting our 
national future. He paid a great 
deal Of attention to It and 
throughout his career he went 
on repeating his advice in regard 
to it. Now, that showed that, as 
with other things, he always chose 
the fundamentals of our national 
existence. Almost everything he 

. tOUChed, you will remember, was 
a bask thing, was fundamental 

~thinl." 

"He !JUt this question on the 
. same high level and looked upon 
it from the point of view of a step 
which might either help us to 
build a powerful and enlightened 
India or be a disintegrating or 
weakening factor." 

That was the angle from which the 
Father of Nation looked at this ques-
tio' Panditji further said: 

''Now the first thing Gandhijl 
"taught us was this: that while 
English Is a great Janguage-and 
I think It Is perfectly right to say 
that English ha~ done us a lot of 
good and we have Jearnt much 
tram It and progressed much-
nevertheless no nation earl be-
come great on the basi. of a 
foreign language. Why? Because 
a foreign language can never be 

the language of the people for 
you will have two Itra~ or 
more-those who live in thought 
and action at. a foreign tongue 
and those who Jive In another 
world. So, he taught us that we 
must do our work more and more 
In our own language. 

Partly he succeeded In that 
only partly, possibly becuuse of 
the inherent difficulties of the 
situation. For, it Is a fact that 
In spite of all his teachinlt and in 
spite of the efforts of many of the 
honourable members present who 
are keen and anxious to push up 
our own languages, the fa<:'t io; 
that we continue to do a great 
deal at our political and other 
work in the English language." 

In the same speech, he further said: 

"The Britishers have gone. 
Are we going to think of going 
back in mind, thought and action 
to that type of culture which 
once brought us to slavery? Of 
course, every hon. member will 
say 'No'. Yet, I say this line of 
thought is intimately related to 
what I say. It leads you to that. 
If you look backward, if you talk 
In ~he terms In which some hon. 
members have talked today and 
Yesterday. I say it inevitably 
leads to that ""nelusion ... " 

Then Panditji went on to advocate 
that we must have our own language 
and that language has to be the Hindi 
language. It was as a result of this 
view of Pandltji that th.... articles 
were enacted in the Con.titutlon. 
When the Consti tution was enacted, 
it was envisaged by th~ Constitution-
mak .... that within a span of 15 years, 
the Official Languag"', Commisston 
will succeed in giving text-books In 
Hindi to all th~ courts in India. But 
I am IOOrry to say In no court we ve 
I(ot any books In Hindi which are 
being~. The result Is. now it hall 
become jUllt a technical matter. The 
0Iftc1a1 Lanruages CommIssion tune-
tion! as a technical body, not a body 
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whose J>I'imary respo!lIibility is to 
see ·that at the earliest opporunity 
Hindi become. the language of this 
country. Hindi can become the lan-
guage of the country only when the 
district courts start functioning in 
Hindi, when they have got books 
written in Hindi in a manner that 
they can be used by lawyers, and not 
to be read by a student. Unless you 
create literaturt' in Hindi which can 
be used in every district court,High 
Court and the Supreme Court. there 
is no hope of Hindi ever becoming 
the language of the country at any 
time, because it is the language of the 
court which Is to be the language of 
the country. Unless you make Hindi 
the language of the court, you cannot 
make it the language of the country. 
I am advocating the cause of Hindi 
in English so that my friends who 
are not conversant with Hindi must 
be persuaded to agree to Hindi, be-
cause this is the on'ly way to build up 
our languages. 

Really it is a matter of shame for 
us that even today in the . Supreme 
Court all the record.s are in English 
and not a chit of paper can be read 
there which is in Hindi, although it 
has been laid down by the COtllltitu-
tion-makers that grievances of Bny 
type can be Presented to any autho-
rity or court or person in any langu-
age of this country. I beseech the 
hDn. Law Minister about whom this 
Ho~~e has got very great hopes, be-
cause this i. something which touches 
every man's heart in 'this country; I 
have great hopes that what has not 
been done during these 15 years will 
be done ~ him and he .wlll hear the 
v"ice o.f the country and, the voice of 
the Father of the Nation and execute 
what Panditll wanted, so that the day 
will come when Hindi shall be the 
language of the. country. 

Shrt MathYal Rao (Maftbubnagar): 
·May I request the hon. member to 
epeak in Hindi, because he Is a pro-
tagonist of· Hindi? 'i'he Law· Minis-
ter knows limdl well, 

D.G. l!l66~ 

811ft G, N. Dlslt: I am speaking. 
purpo.sefully in English for the bene-
fit of those of my friends who are not 
conversant with Hindi, so that they 
may be converted to my point of 
view. , 

So far as law is concerned, enact-
ment of law' is a very difficult thing. 
It is said nobody in India knows 
what the law is, whether he is an 
officer or lawyer or a Hl.gh Court 
Judge or Supreme Court Judge. Law 
has become so compleJ[and compli-
cated and voluminous that nobody 
knows what the law is. Th04l' wh~ 
have the onerous duty to execute the 
law do not know whether a cri!De has 
been cOllU1litted or not. So, the law 
has to be simplified, 80 that every-
body knows what are the offences and 
what are the rights and dutie.. A8 I 
said the other day; thrice amend-
ments were made to the Constitution 
only relating to High Court Judges. 
But the important matters of the 
Constitution must be considered; the 
law must be considered as a Whole if 
you want to revile It. 

I want to draw the attentio.n of the 
Minister that if there is a difference 
of view between the civil judge and 
the Hjgh CoUrt in a matter, the valua-
tion .of which is more than Rs. 20,000, 
the judgments being at variance, the 
liti.gQl}thas got the right as of law 
to. go on ~ppeal to the Supreme Court 
if there is a question of law involved. 
But if a man is sentenced to death 
and the judgment of the lower court 
is at variance with the ju<tgment of 
the High. Court, there is no right of 
appeal. When a men's life is involv-
ed, there is no right of appeal. I have 
just pointed out one matter. Th,:re 
are so IJl4JlY like that. The entIre 
matter r,elating to the Constitution 
and lll,w ne~ to be axamined. I am 
"ure . the Law Mlni.ter, who has had 
the reputatiQn pi i1.ei.ng a very hard-
working laWYer at the top will put 
into tltis .J4inistry all his zeal which 
he has put illto his p~~l\lISio.n all. his: 
lift. ~ 
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Shri TJa&1 (Debra Dun): Law Min-
. ister slIould be proud of his juniorl 

Sbri G. ·N. Dlslt: For that, I will 
suggest Mr. Tyagi will be very help-
fu!!, because what is required is zeal 
and we know what an amount of zeal 
Mr. Tyagi has got at this agel There-
fore, the entire law and the Consti-
tution needs to be reconsidered and 
it should be seen as to what is to be 
dO!le. 

With regard to litigation, after all 
things have to go on principles. Some-
time back a circular was circulated 
amongst Members of Parliament about 
the principles on which an Attorney-
General should be appointed. The 
citation was from the system obtain-
ing in America and England that only 
a party man should be appointed. He 
~ould be a party man who must go 
with the government and must come 
in with the 1I0vernment. If the oppo-
~ition comes into power, they mUit 
have their own men a. Attorney-
General. I do not know what has 
happened to those principles which 
w~re circulated. Later on the sys-
tem was given up. The Law Ministry 
must apply its nllnd to this point and 
4edde whether it i. going to accept 
What is th,e practice in England, 
America and other democratic coun-
tries. Matters should not be carried 
Qn iust because they are to be car-
ried on. Matters must be decided on 
the basis of certain principles. 

A new department has been added 
On to thls Law Ministry, namely, the 
Company Law Department. I have 
said twloce in this House and I repeat 
it. As a result of the findings of the 
Vivian Bose Commission, it was found 
that public money to the tune of more 
than Rs. 2 crares has gone into the 
pockets of the directQrs. TlteHome 
~nistry has prosecuted the ,o6'enders. 
In spite of the report of the Attorney-
General of India that it was a weak 
case, the Home Ministry and its ad-
visers thought it fit that they must be 
prosecuted. I do not see any reason 
... by the Company La.w Department 
should not act accordingly and flle 

civil procedings for the refund of that 
money to the tuDe of Rs. 2 crorea· 

My submission is this, /Uld I appeal 
to the hon. Law Minister to exanUne 
this point. Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari 
who was then the Finance Minis~ 
was in charge of the Company Law 
Administration; he would have gone 
into the whole thlng. I hQPe you will 
also look into the matter and aee that 
the right thing is done. Why caMot 
the Company Law Administration dp 
the .same thing? I hope this matter 
wiIJ be examined. ·1 congratulate the 
Government of India in having such 
eminent lawyers in the ·Law Ministry. 

Mr. Pathak and Mr. C. R. Patj,l!.bi 
Raman are names which are known 
to every lawyer and I have great 
hopes in them that things wiil be 
done well indeed. 

Sml N. C. Chatterjee (Bard wan): 
l4r. Deputy Speaker, Sir, twelve,years 
hack, I ·had the privilege to sponspr 
a suggestion in this HOWie, in the 
First Lok SaOha, that a Law Commia-
sion should be instituted because it 
was periectly true that our laws had 
not been touched or reshaped for 
fifty years or more. Therefore, Sir, 
I stronllly advocated the appointment 
of a Law Commission. Tlte then Law 
Minister, Mr. C. C. Biswas-you know, 
he was a good lawyer and a former 
judge of the Caleutta Hieh Court-
immediately responded to this and 
accepted my suggestion on behalf of 
Government. But, I Ij%Il sorry to .,.y 
that even today our hopes have not 
been fulJiiled. The Law Conunlssion 
has gone on, as my friend was saying, 
year in and year out, but nothlng 
much has been done. I do not know 
why. I would request the Law Mln-
Istar to give a shape to the Law Com-
mission and to see that it functions 
effectively and 'properly. Even today. 
you know. Sir, the old Indian Contract 
Act is holding the lleld, because it 
was drafted by eminelll lawyers 01:> 
the basis of the English Law. But 
that English Jaw has be.n completely 
altered. That Is • part of the common 
law and therefore It could be altered 
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by judicial interpretations. Why 
.hould we be lagging behind in India? 
We 'are stilI clinging to the old sta-
tute. I do not know why nothing has 
been done as yet. We have got a 
very good man as the Chairman of 
the Law Commission. Perhaps he Is 
being saddled with too many duties. 
He was appointed the Chairman on 
the De-limitation Conunission and 
now we have given him an important 
assignment as the head of the Com-
m.lssion to go into the question of 0p-
pressiOn of minorities. Possibly that 
is holding up this work. Therefore. 
I am appealing to the Law Minister 
that he should see that the Law Com-
mission functions effectively and pro-
perly and our statute book Is radical-

'Iy altered and brought into conson-
ance with the latest norm, and latest 
-developments in the legal field. 

I would like to make another sug-
gestiOn today. I did not agree at all 
with what waq sought to be done when 
Mr. Setalvad was retiring, namely, the 
attempt to combine the two portfolios 

·of Attorney-General and Law Minis-
ter. That was quite wrong. 

I was one of those who were strong-
ly opposed to it. I am glad that that 
'sYstem was not introduced. My learn-
ed friend said just now that that is 
happening in England. India is not 
England and we need not blindly 
follow whatever I! being done in Eng-
land. You know that Lord Reading 
was the Chief Justice, but betore that 
he was the Attorney General. He 
had condemned this system. Even 
'Sir John Simon, who was the Attorney 
General and who also held a port-
folio like that of our Law Minister, 
had stated that t"bis syStem did not 
work.' I remember, Sir, I had the 
privilege of arguing an important 
case. There. the Supreme Court ac-
cepted my submissions and struck it 
.down. 

The Minister of Law (Shrj G. S. 
Patbak) : I do not aspire to become 
Attorney General. 

Shrl N. C. Chatterjee: AU that I 
was saying Was that all we did was 
perfectly right and proper and the 
Attorney Generai could sit in j udg-
ment even over the decisions of the 
Cabinet and give his honest opinion. 
I can give one illustration. When the 
Bengal Immunity case was decided and 
the Supreme Court held that the Act 
challenged was illcgal and ultra vires, 
another statute was sought to be 
introduced nullifying the judgment of 
the Supreme Court. I challenged that 
as illegal. Probably you may remem-
ber, Sir, that the then Prime Minis~er 
said that he would bring the Attorney 
General to give his considered opi-
nion. Shri Setalvad came J.nd ga',e 
his opinion in this House. We want, 
therefore, that the Attorney General 
slwuld give his independent judgment 
even on the decisions of the Cabinet. 
That is the type of Attorney General 
we would like to have in India. To-
day I am pleading with my non. 
friend Shri Pathak, that he ,hcu!d 
take ;teps to appoint intmediately Ill1 
all-India Commission for tackling one 
serious problem which is bringing .the 
whole administration of law and 'us-
tice into disrepute. There is a scand-
e\ouS delay in Bengal both in regard 
to civil and in rrlmilUll I1tigp.tlons. 

When I left the Calcutta High 
Court. the Chief Justice told me 'yOU 
are going away, Mr. Chatterjee, but, 
there are 11,000 cases pending on thp. 
original side in the high. court.' La..t 
January, I had the pnVllege. to, pre-
.ide over the R.,gional Councll ~ orum 
of the Bar Association of India wlueh 
was held in Calcutta on the 29th of 
January and I put myself in to'lch 
with the leaders of the bar. The,e 
are the facts which I have co!1ectod 
which I have sent on to the Law Min-
ister. And 1 think and 1 hope Mr. 
Pathak would give his serious thought 
to this. 

Sbri O. S. Patbak: I lurve not got 
them as yet. 
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81lrt N. C. CbaHeJ1ee: Let me lIrst 
give the facts, I have get the facts 
~om the leaders of the bar of :.be 
Cakutta High Court both on the cIvil 
.. ide ... 

8brt G. S. Pathak: Will you kind-
ly send them to me because I have 
not got them as yet? 

Sbrl N. C. CbatterJee: I shall for-
ward them to you. I shOuld give 
80DIe examples which the House 
should know. 

'For an alleged offence oommltted 
in the year 1950, trial had not yet »een 
brought to an end till this date !.e., 
till 28th or 29th January, 1966.' 

A group of criminal appeals filed 
in the High Court of Calcutta in the 
year 1961 by a persons who was a 
highly placed government servants 
have not yet been heard until today 
and the appellant had to be ;lut in 
custody for over one year before he 
could obtain even a bail order from 
the High Court. I am saying that 
Calcutta High Court is not peculiar; 
Calcutta High Court is typical and 
ihere are other High Courts where the 
same thing is happening. In Calcutta 
High Sourt so far as I know-I 
gather from the leaders of the pro-
fe"sion and from the leaders of the 
criminal bar-in the some cases of 
persons who are in custody sipce 1962 
have not yet been heard. It is a sad 
mte of things both In civil as well 
as in criminal litigations. What is ~he 
good of saying that we have got a 
wonderful Constitution and we have 
wondenul administration of law and 
justice? 

I am therefore pleading, let Mr. 
Pathak who is our Law Minister, on 
whom we have high hopes, see that 
there shall be. an all-India Commis-
sion which wilt tackle this ..,rious IIro-
blem and put the house in order. I 
am quite sure that the entire profes-
lion will welcome it and we shall all 
do our best to give constructi.,e IUI(-
gestions to that Commlasion and do 
our best to eradicate this evil and 
purge It out of our legal system. Par-
tlcularly, Sir, after the D.I.R. has 
" (Ai) LSD-6. 

come into operation, practically ball 
is out of question and that mea"" for 
days and months, the man is locke1 11., 
in custody without any bail beoause 
there is sOme reference to D.I.R. This 
is a horrible thing. 

Mr. Mukerjee was passionately 
pleading that the periphery of the 
Law Ministry should be extl!'llded; I 
am also pleading very seriously that 
the authority of the Law Ministry 
should be wlndened. I am pleading 
seriously and I haVe been all these 
years in this Parliament that it '" 
totally unfair and we are still Slufer. 
ing from the hangover from the Bri-
tiSh imperiaUstic methods. Why don't 
you place the judiciary under the Law 
Minister? What is the good of huvl.}g 
Mr. Pathak, a distinguish lawyer ar.d 
an ex-judge of the Allahabad High 
Court and a man of erudition and 
calibre, If we do not trust him with 
the administration of justice? Why 
do you place it under the Home Min-
istry? You know that the historical 
reason was that Sir S. P. Sinha, who 
later became Lord Sinha, was npPOlnt-
ed a9 a Law Minister and .i~ 
an Indian was appointed as a Law 
Minister. The Britisher. woull not 
trust Indians with the responsihi:ity 
of appointing High Court judge!. 
Therefore, they kept that under Sir 
William Vlcent or some other trusted 
IeS officers who were invariahly Home 
Ministers. Why should you suITer 
from that complex in Independent 
India? Why should Shri Nanda or 
any other Home Minister-I am not 
talking of any particular person-do 
that? It Is entirely wrong for the 
Home Minister to do thl.. The ather 
thng is, If it is placed under an emi-
nent lawyer like Shrl Pathak or a 
Law lInnister of his calibre, then the 
situation would have been diITerent. 
Not one single suggestion ha. been 
accepted, which has been given by 
the Law Commission with regard to 
improving the .tatus and prospects of 
the judiciary In India. Why? The 
Home Ministry turned it down. Mr. 
Justice Gaiendragadkar, the then 
Chief Justice of India, convenec1 from 
time to time conferences of all ChIef 
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JlIStices in India. All of them met 
and made certain suggestions. It mal' 
be that certain suglestioDS are per-
fectly good. A man like Chief J us-
tice Gajendragadkar and other Chief 
Justices, all responsible men, would 
not do anything which would be 
improper. But all their suggestions 
have been turned down by the Home 
Ministry. It is thoroughly disparag-
inK, thoroughly wrong. It should be 
placed under the Law Minister. I 
am quite sure, ii it had come to man 
like Shri Pathak he would have 
considered it favourabl)'. There are 
some suggestions about travelJin& al-
IQwances, about improvement of 
conditians with regard to pension and 
so on. You know, Sir, the salarly of 
judges was fixed years and years 
ago. That has been reduced to 
Rs. 3,500 now. How can you possibly 
maintain standrads unless you im-
prove the prospects of the judiciary? 
This is false eConomy. You know 
what has happened in England. They 
were getting 4,000 lind 'i t has been 
raised to 8,000. Some partes have 
been made free of income-tax also. 
In OUr country we dO not do that. 
Therefore, you do not get the best 
men from the bar for the purpose of 
oecupyin& responsible posiitions in 
th. High Court. Me yoU going to 
make it a second-class court Or a 
third-class court? You cannot main-
lain standards unless you improve the 
prospeots of the judiciary. Therefore 
the Law Commission made these re~ 
commendations. I think Shri 
Setalved was the Chairman when this 
wu done. They put forward ce-
tain .ulliestions which ware all 
turned down. 

8IIJ'I G. 8, Patllak: I was a member 
too. 

Slid N. C. Chatterjee: You were a 
rn~ber too. Your sugBestion was 
reitlCted. Now, I hope YOU will re-
I1lJ'mber that. I am thankful to Shri 
Pathak, ~Ir, for remainding me that 
he WIIB a member of the Law Com-
1D18~1':>n. The~fore, hi. recommen4!l-
tlons were also turned down. If . I 

remember correctly, it was a unani-
mous recommendation ctf. the Law 
Commission. You cannot .. BiIIe the 
judiciary and make it function pro-
perly unless you improve their eoo-
nomic side. 'It is not very much, but 
still this is only false economy Ii you 
do not do that. I am, therefore, 
pleadihg for Q real extension of the 
periphery of the authority of the 
Law Ministry. I am asking for the 
widening of his horizon and his juri .... 
dictiOn in India's interest, and am 
asking for the immediate appoint-
ment of a Commission. 

Sir, I remember, the day I retired 
from the Bench of the Calcutta High 
Court, Dr. B.C. Roy, the then Chief 
Minister, wrote to me saying that he 
was appointing a commission for tac-
kling laws delays in the Calcutta High 
Court. You will be surprised to know 
thllt there is a pecauliar system pre-
vailing there. Every commercial 
suit should be finished in six months, 
every liquidated claim in nine 
months or one year and any other 
suit would take three years, foUl' 
years, five years and so on. It is an 
un -ending thing. Therefore that 
thing happened and it went dn. That 
Law Commission was presided over 
by Justice Harries. I was a member 
of 'that Commiasion. We made cer-
tain recommendations. The result 
was that the City Civil Court wu 
instituted and there was definite im-
provement in that State and in the 
Calcutta HiJh Court. I want Sbri 
Pathak to tackle this problem of laWII 
delays seriously on an all India level. 
and spoint an ail-India Commission 
for this purpose. It is something, 
some cog in the wheel of administra-
tion of justice both dvil and criminal, 
parficularly criminpl.· I want pro-
cedural laws to be completely over-
hauled, and it cannot be done, I reg-
ret to say, although I Vl'aB a strone 
advocate of Law commission, If it ~ 
left only to the Law CommissiOn. It 
must be tackl!!d, eftIciently and PfO-
parly. I am quite lure If th, Lllw 
MiJlister takes Interest in Ii, it ClID be 
done. 
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Sir, some months back 1 went to 
the Conunonwealth Law Conference 
held in Sydney in AU8tralia 1 found 
one thing. We ~re very backward-
and this is a disgrace for India-in 
the $ystem of lellal aid. What is the 
load of telling people that we have 
Biven ourselves a wonderful Consti-
tution, a liberal Constitution, under 
which article 14 saYs that all citizens 
are equal? That equality is a mere 
platitude. You know the costs In-
volved. We havI!I got the heaviest, 
the most costly system of court fees 
in India. Nowhere in the world does 
this kind of court fees prevails. In 
the Calcutta High Court. on the origi-
nal side, you can file a suit tor dam-
ages for RB. 10 lakhs .by paying a 
court fee of Rs. 20. If you have to do 
that here you haVe to pay on an 
ad valorem basis. That is the ca.e 
in any other court in India. 'f.here-
fore, I am submitting, the thing should 
be looked into. Legal aid is abso-
lutely essential for the poor, illiterate 
people. They cannot poosibly pay the 
court fees and they cannot also meet 
the heavy cost on litigation. There-
fore, somethin, should be done. I 
know, if the Law Minister would 
kindly enquire, he will find that a 
Bill was drafted two years back for 
an ail-India system of legal aid on 
the method, more or less on the model, 
of other countries. You know, SIr, 
England has gone very far, and that 
would have given us some solace and 
!!Orne justification. Otherwise, all 
equality doctrines will be mere paro-
dies, mere platitudes. 

AlIO, I am pleading for thi.. Let 
the Law Minister also look Into this 
demand-not accentuated by any par-
ty motlv_for the eradication of the 
present emergency, ending of the pre-
sent emergency and the restoration of 
fundamental rights to the people. It 
I. very vital. 'You find that there 1. 
a climate of violence through out the 
country and that has been accentuated 
by the frustration caused by this kind 
of continuance of emergenc,o and 
deprivation of people's lIberty with-
out trial, even without formulation 

of charges. I appea!!!d to Shrl 
Nanda saying, at least for MeIIlbers of 
Parliament have soma kind of a 
qU/lsi-judicial trioulllli consisUni of 
a Supreme Court Judge and some-
body else. He said he would consider 
that. He is still considering It. I 
hope the Law Minister will take thn 
into account. It is really a matter 
for the Law Minister and not for the 
Home Minister at India. It is eisen-
tial that these fundamental basiC 
right. should not be reduced to a 
mockery. They should be made real 
effective rights and the citizens of 
India should not be deprived of them. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Mem-
bers may now move the cut !notions 
to the Demands for Grants relating 
to the Ministry ot Law, subject to 
their baing otherwise admissible. 

Shrl Warlor (Trichur) : I beg to 
to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Law' be reducai 
by RB. 100." 

[Need to provide le"al aid 
poor in all tlw1 State •. 

"That the demand under 
head 'Ministry at Law' be 
duced by RB. 100." 

to the 
(14) 1 

the 
re-

[AI' .ed to ezpedite 
K ...... Ia. 

the election. (n 
(15) 1 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry 01 Law' be redu-
ced by RB. 100." 

[N fl<!d to expedite the translation 0/ 
all the CmtTal Act. (n the re-

gional langua"es (16) 1 

"That the 'demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Law' be redu-
ced by Ro. 100." 

[Need to .uppll/ free vot""s !uts to 
all the candtdat.. contesting the 
electiona. (17) 1 
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[Shrl Warior] 
'That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of Law' be redu-
ced by RB. 100." 

[N eoed to etofCYrCe rule re~rdinQ 
maximum electron l!ItPendirure 
(16) 1 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Min;..try of Law' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to dispose of election C/l8'e8 

with;n a period of one year from 
date of announcement of remits. 
(19) 1 

Sbri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, In this year. 
1966, if we consider the basic factors 
of life and the impact of law on hIe. 
we may say that never before has 
law played the part in shaping the 
life of the individuals, the societies, 
the nations and the world as it is 
playing today. Therefgre, it being 
the basic foundation of civilised exis-
tence, it should be made rational, 
strong and helpful to all people, a II 
individuals, all living beings. 

Sir, I have been a mofussil lawyer. 
Here I want to relate, with pain and 
sorrow, a story where, not myselt 
but an Englishman, a district judge 
wept, not bitterly. W1hat happened 
was this. Nine persons, many of them 
young children, were murdered In 
cold 'blood in their houses on account 
of some communal trouble or some-
thing of that sort. Not a single 
man was hanged for that. What is 
the reason behind it. The story is 
this, that the rich man can buy the 
~ervices of the best lawyers. The 
judges are recruited from the strata 
of the society who have Rot learnt to 
look upon the common man as some-
body having the right to live well 
and respectably. It is not the .tory 
only bere, in our country; it is also 
the story in England. Who is the 
Judge? The corporation lawyer. Who 
i. the corporate lawYer? Who 
plead. for the vested Interests. Tbey 
have got a society where the feeling 

for the cornman man is doomed for 
ever. The lawyer, be it of mofussU 
court, be it of Hilb Court, be it of 
Supreme Court, the intelligene and 
the successful lawyer is the lawyer of 
the corporate body, of the vesteo.l in-
terests. He is elevated to the 
High Court Bench or the Supreme 
Court Bench. What feeling has he 
got for the poor peasant? What feel-
ing has he got for the worker? There-
tore, the law as it stands, stands Ilor 
the vested interests. That is the mis-
fortune. 

I beg to submit that these Calcutta 
riots, the Bengal riots Or Punjab "iots 
are not riot. for partition of Punjab 
or for lack of food in West Bengal. 
They are tbe conflict between the 
blood-blO<Xl of the poor-and the 
gold-gold of the millions. The gold 
kills the blood. The vested interest 
stands against the life and liberty 01 
the common man and the growth of 
the child. Because of this &Jminis-
tration of justice, the poor ~hild 
cries: I have no 'ioad or clothing. 
This is the conHict. How long can 
you solve this conHict by torce? 
How long can you solve it by send-
ing police? 

The law provides that every indi-
vidual should get equal right to 
justice. Bout that justice is to be 
dispensed with by a jooge who has a 
vested interest. That is the tragedy 
of Indian courts. Compare it with 
the law in Russia. There the mnn i. 
considered 85 a function, as some-
thing having life and right to Ii,·e. 
Here we have got Macaulay's crimi-
nal law where a man is consi-
dered as' a machine. Once he fails, 
break it. We sentence a man for 
two years' imprisonment just for 
taking sugarcane from somebody'. 
fleld or for having taken a few rupees 
from some body's pocket. What;" 
the result? He becomes a criminal 
throughout his lNe. He cannot be 
employed anywhere. In Russia, on 
the other hand, the peoples' Judie 
will call a report from the locality 
where the man lives and will see 
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that this man is employed, he is edu-
cated, he is made 1It to serve the 
people. 
As Banes has observed: 

"Law and lawyers are today 
the most important directive ele-
ments in our civilisation. Our 
technique of production, transpor. 
tation and communication may 
be determined and controlled by 
science and machinery but our 
institutional life is dominated by 
law and lawyers . . . Ours i. as 
much a lawyer made civilisation 
on its institutional side, as the 
civilisation of Assyria and Rome 
was a miIi tary one and that of 
Middle Age a religious one." 

So, I beg to submit that the entire 
system of law requires a change. 
Whcre does the change lie? Old 
classical jurisprudence, from which 
we had derived our principles a1 law, 
was what was called juristic statics. 
Now, in modem age, we require 
juristic dynamism. That is to say, a 
man does not exist as a body alone. 
A man exists as a source Of function, 
energy to develop something. There-
fore he is not to be looked upon as a 
mer~ body; he has also a function in 
life; he require" living conditions, 
better conditions In a society. Spen-
gler has stated: 

"It must be emphasized there 
with all rigour that classical law 
was a law of bodies while ours 
is a law of 'lunctions. The Romans 
created a juristic statics; our task 
is juristic dynamics. . For us 
persons are not bodies but units 
of force and will, and things are 
not bodies but aims, means and 
creations of these units. The 
classical relation between bodies 
was positional, but the re.lation 
between force is called action. 

For a Roman the slave was a 
thing which produced new things. 
A writer like Cicero could "lever 
have conceived of "intellectual 
property, let alone property in a 
practical notion or in the poten-
tialities of talent for us". On the 

contrary, the organizer or inven-
tor or promoter i4 a generatlni 
force which works upon other 
execulive force. ,by giving 
direction, aim and means to their 
action. Both belong to econonuc 
life, not as possessor of things 
but as carriers of energies." 

I beg to say that where change ;. 
required we should create law insti-
tutions, law acedemies to prepare 
lawyers and judges. For that legal 
training is necessary. Intimately con. 
nected with it is ·practical experience 
in the economic life of the person and 
exact knowledge a1 the legal history 
of the West aOd ancient India with 
constant comparison with German, 
English and Roman development and 
knowledge of the classical jul'ispru-
denee, not as a set of ideal principles 
of present-day validity but as a 
brilliant example of how a law can 
develop, strong and pure, out of the 
practical life at its time. Roman law 
has ceased to be our source ot prin-
ciples of eternal validity. But the re-
lation between Roman existence and 
Roman law ideas gives it a renewed 
value for us. We can learn trom it 
how we have to build up our law 
out of our experiences. 

I have the support of Harold La.tld 
in demanding that the Mlnistr,. at 
Law should be turned into the 
Ministry of Justice. He says: 

"A Ministry of Justice Is Iln 
urgent requirement with ade-
quate facilities for clinical re-
search into the law. It should 
not be staffed wholly by lawyers. 
and it should have the same 
faci II ties for encouragi ng in· 
qulry into legal administration 
and its improvement as lhe 
Ministry of Health exercises in lis 
own Held. To it should be trans-
ferred the responsibilities now 
exercised by the Lord Chancelior 
and the Home Office, incl uding 
the latter's jurJ9jlction over 
prison. and police." 
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l8hri K. C. Sharma] 
Here Is another suggestion: 

"It should be an obligation of 
the judiciary to report upon the 
experlenee they have of the law 
as it wOTks, and to make pro-
posals for Its continuous amend-
ment. Though there is institu-
tional provision for this in our 
system, It has practically ,e-
rnained unoperative." 

I will not take much of the time 01 
the House. I again emphasize that 
here we stand in a pradoxical <;itua-
tion, where one of the greatest men 
oz the century, about whom a Minis-
ter has s3id ulike him one is born 
in five hundred years", Cane gave' 
11; this Constitution. He lived lor the 
('ommon man. he worked for the 
common man and he died for the 
common man; and, yet. in hif' own 
land the common man cannot claim 
equal justice before the Jaw. He 
cannot have the services of IHwyers. 
He is .... ot able to produce even the 
evidence in his support. I have got 
practical experience (/[ how the poor 
people fare and I feel sad for it.. I 
think. Shri Pathak will do his best. 
He is capable of doing it provided 
he puts in his best efTort. 

With these "emarks, 
the Demands. 

14 1m. 

support 

IIfI ~ ""ilf (~) : 
~ ~, It \T1'f 'liT ~ 'SIT1fT'ft 
W fiI; \T1'f it lit T~a ~ it lItIfi 
ilrmit ~'IiT~mrl 

~ 1hfT, o,ft Ifmi, ~ ~ 
~, flfm' m: ctmr ~ I It ;;or 'liT 
~m:;mt~~f.!;~Rfir 
~'QIf~~~~firowmt I 
~ '"' ~w;r, ~rilf'l 

'Ii'lw~t~~t~~ 
'IiT1J fiI;1rr 'T'lT ~ I ft ~ i!t III ~ 
~fit;~~lFT~II~i!t 
~t,~fiI;w~t~ 
~~,~~)>tl"~fimlFT~ 
1ft w 1t.mIlr t mft;r lIlT ~ ~ I 

fli1liif ~ {('If ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~, ~ w ~ it >lITlf 
WIft iN ~, WJlf m<: ~ ~ §lIT 
~ I ft ~ ~ fit; ItofT ~Wf it ~m ~~ 
~ it m, WJlf ~ ~ >lITlf >tl" 
~ >tl" "fTif I fom em ~ it <I'M"R 
~, ;:;fiR!T >tl" ~ ~,~T (Rl'; >tl" 
~ >tl" f~ 'nIT 1ft ~f;ft ~fjP;rr I 

iPIT~ ~ if mi~ <:rr.r <'n:Q 'J;T ~-
lffi'I' flNr>r, ~ f1f'll'T ~h: ~f<rr;ft 
f1r'll'T I ~ ~t ~ ~ ~ 
;;nom !lIT;rm:T, <IT~ ~, ~ ~ 
t ~ ~ ~ m, w f~ ;;or it lIIT1f'I 
~rn"'llllT~~ l'iRiN 
;;or it ~ lilt 1ffflfr.'r ~) ~ 
~ ~ qf~ ~ fil;1IT 
>lIT4trr, ~ ~ 'i'ITrf'i 'liT ~if »mr 
~ f'l'''f "'Ii:rr ~ I 

;;nom, lil"t:;ruU >tl" ~ I 0 9 t 
~ ~ i!t~, orfu' ~ ~ 
.n.i'f oFt ~ it ~ ft;rzrr 'II'R'IT ~ I tt 
~ ~ fir; lIT <ft 'ITi<IT lJir.tm-U it iJ 
1ft ~ f.tIrnr 1ft ~, lIT W ~ {tm 
~..:t<rritfll;wt~~ 
m:m"",,,if~~m'Qlf'" 
~if~~1 

~ ~ t.r it ~1fiW 
m-~ (T ~ ItT 'IiT1J ~ I lift 
~ ~ I1tfiRf ~ ~ it ~ 
~, ~ ~ 1fT ~ m{lf ~ 
~ 'liT ~ 'lf1~, ttl. V1I1RfT. fiI; 
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[15ft' fm;rrlf '1'f1Ii11'] 
~tt I7ffi'.IT ~ ~ f.!; ~ ;;ft>r m-
\N *1IfT ~ rmr;;m7 mr ~ \N ~ 
~ 1fT6IflI' ~ ~ if ~'f il; f~T 
~ n\T ~ 'rn m ~ ~ R11'r 
;;nit I 

~~if~~~~ 
~~~ 250mair~~ 
.n,~~\N~~ '50m~ 

~~~llI1'f~tf.!; .... ~lI'R!l 
it 250 m if ~ ~ 11m ;smfT t, m 
~~~it~~ 750liqit~T 
~'lfI*ft~'li'tW~~ 
~ ~ 'lfTf~ I 

;om: m ~ ~ if ;iti !rira 
~ ~ ~ I It .m ~ ~ f.m;r 'FVIT 
~~f.!;;;.r'li'tWom:it~1irf 
'FVIT~ I It~~ fit;,~ij;~ 

it ~ 't>1i lIT '.!linf 't>1i it '!ill ~ 
~, ~ \N ~ ~ 1jit '!ill ~ 
'I(\' t I *ft ~m m ml"f mr <ifur 
~ I q ~ t f.!; :.rn~ ~ if 'lilt 
!lira 'Ii't 'IG1lff ~ I 

"l'T ttfilla if ~ if; ~ 
1 34 'liT fn fiFlIT a I IIf1l\ lim ifm;IT 
~~~~,~,m~ 
m'IiTa,m~'Iiltif;m~~ 
m- wfrn ~ '1fT ~ t I ~ IIf1l\ 
~;itiif~~ itlR ~R11'ra, m 
.... ~~;iti~ 134(1) (tt) 
it ~ <nfur;r ~ m t, <!if ~ 
\Nitom:itwfrn~~~~ 
t I It f.m'f IIiT-IT ~ d fiI; ~ ~ 
'" III ~ \30~~ fit; ~-« ItT 
~ tT 'f it 'I!Tit ~ ~ <reli IIf1l\ 

'f'!-« lilt ~ ~), '" R~ il; ~ 
~'I>'It"""~~lfh wfrn~ 
air 'lIT ~ t I It f.m;r IIiT-IT ~ 
• fit; W' IImlI1'lmT .t ~ "ITlf I 

~ ~ IlIR1fT ~ ;;f\<R lim ~ 
~'!it ~ mlA; t I W fuu. *'T ~ 
~ om: it fq;m: .n I 

~I!T if; ~ '!!'if 'Ii't wtr.r 
mr ~ 'I1l!<'rT it ~q it t 'IlIfa~ 

'ftY flf.I- ~11; ~, '111 fiI; ~ it fiU<;rr 
'!!'if 'Ii't flf.I-~ ~ I It f.m;r lj;~ ~T 
~ f.I; ~ ~ mr W\lIT 'Z'I> 
fiU<;rr it I ;;.r u.n 'liT ~ gvr 'IlI"to: 
~F!T~~~'I11;lwf\'T11;~~ 
t fiI; ~ qf~~ f.i<;rr '!!'if, rr~, 

'liT wrta ~, ;;it fiI; wfrn ~ mr ~.11't 
'I1l!<'rT ii; ~ it ~, ~ qf~ 
~~mrr;;r;;r'f;)mlll'<'riR 

~mr~m~~~wtr.r 
~ 'liT ~ wrta ~);rr ~ I 

~IR 'f~m : ~ «if 'IlIl"I'f;T 
fim'f ~ it qfUllin: it t I 

q'[ ~ ~: ,!o ofto ~ 
ij; ~ it ~ t, 'Ii[ ~ ~" 'liT 

~tl 

W~~moltt~m~ 
'If11'IT ~ f.!; ~ 'II'I'fi ~ ttIfT OR: 

t I \N'IiT ~ ~ <IT ~-'Iilt ... 
~ ~, ;;.r OR: "'" ~ ~, ~ 
'lilt ~ ri;;r OR: ~ ~ t I ~ ~a 
~ ~ ~ ~-'.!f'mT ItT <ref, ~ 
~, rom fiI; rlfrlf 'l>T ~fumr flf.I- I 

~ ~T it mol It ,~ lim\li ~ <IT 
'IlI¥l"f ~ it ~ 11~ fiFlIT 111IT t, 
\N'IiT ~ 'I>W ~ I 

Shrl Krishnapal Singh (Jalesar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, it is some-
what presumptuous on my part to 
speak on these demands. I am not II 
lawyer and I have never been much 
of a litigant. B.ut what I W\U1t to do 
is to place before the Ministry the 
plight of the common man. 
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It is very difficult for Ministers or 
those who are enjoying a protecled 
existence to realise the plight of the 
ordinary man these days. It will not 
be an exaggeration to say that an 
ordinary citizen of our country the.e 
days lives in a feeling of terror either 
on account of the criminals or on ac-
count of the tyrannies perpetrated by 
the officials. What I want to suggest 
is that the Law Ministry which is res-
ponsible for advising the Government 
on legal matters should think and con-
sider some e1I'ective means of glving 
protection to the terror-stricken citi-
zens. 

The House has been agitated for the 
last two days over what has happened 
in Jagdalpur which reminds us of the 
Jallianwala Bagh tragedy in very un-
fortunate days. The fact that such a 
thing should have taken place undEr 
our Own Government is extremely un-
fortunate. Members have suggested 
here that we should enlarge the com-
mission of enquiry which has been 
appointed by the Madhya Pradesh 
Government. I feel that It will cer-
tainly improve matters but I am very 
much doubtful whether even a Sup-
reme Court Judge wilJ be su"" .. sful 
in bringing all the people to book who 
were responsible for that unfortunate 
tragedy. The reason Is this. A. i. 
known to hon. Member. of this House, 
the entire town, must have been be-
seilled by armed police. They hall 
sufficient time to do away with most of 
the evidence. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The matter is 
""" judice. 

Shrt Krillimapal Singh: I will not 
eay a word about it. 

I am only attacking the system. The 
police and the executive are so power-
tu1 that the citizen has no chance of 
getting justice. 

I may here give a minor instance. I 
will not go to these major Incidents of 
which we have had so many in Bengal, 
In Kerala and In U.P. in the BMaras 
lfindu University anll the Punjab 

where complaints have been mude 
about the excesses .committed by lne 
police. The other day, when the hOll. 
Minister for Education felt surprised 
at Mr. Chatterjee's lack of confidence 
in the High Court Judge, I wa. re-
minded of the remark made by ano-
ther High Court Judge, I mean Ju.tice 
Mulla, about our police force. Now, I 
ask: Do the Government attach less 
importance to the remark of that 
Judge of the High Court? What have 
they done to improve the condition.? 
I venture to say that thing. have 
deteriorated and they are deteriorating 
everyday. 

Last year, there was a poor rick.haw 
puller living in my neighbourhood. He 
quarreled with another family in the 
neighbourhood who were friends of 
some police constable. That family 
complained against this poor man and, 
the police registered a .case of theft in 
his house. A Iota and a' torn dhoti or 
something else were discovered in the 
house of the rickshaw puller, and he 
was arrested. I sent one of my men 
to plead before the kotwal sahib to let 
him free and to take legal step •. 
That poor man was being beaten and 
maltreated. I may say, that i. an 
everyday occurrence. The police offi-
cer, instead of explaining that it was 
not possible for him to do that, 
threatened to prosecute my man. 
Fortunately, he ran back to me. 
Somehow or other the poor-rick. 
shaw puller was challaned. I am des-
cribing what the system 18, A ban was 
arranged and the police started ;:ottlng 
hold of the sureties and they actually 
persuaded the sureties to withdraw 
with the result that the poor man was 
again about to be locked up. With 
grea t difficulty, other sureties were 
found and later On he was """lUlled. 
That i. what happens. The poor rick-
shaw pulJer had to sell his belongings 
and It was with lIl'eat dlffi.culty that be 
was able to secure an acquittal. 

Then. last week, when r went to my 
plaee. r was to1<l about another inci-
dent. A dhob( eame and he .alll: 
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~!J ;l "Ifm I I asked: m lfTU ? 
Then, he said that two constables 
were drinking at a liquor shop and 
he had a shop there. Somehow 
or other, it is just possible that 
he aaid something which annoyed 
them. Fortunately for him-it later 
on turned out to be a misfortune-<me 
of the sepoys of the anny who had 
just come to Mathura wa; standll'g 

. there and he intervcned and told the 
policemen not to beat this poor n,an 
without any reason. The policemen 
were intoxicated with 'liquor and 
power and so they turned toward. 
the sepoy and beat him. He was .11 
alone. He had returned from Pakis-
tan and he was not in 'U mood to 
take all this lying down. So, he call-
ed his other companions and they 
thrashed the police constables and 
took them to the kotwali where the 
kotwal apolDgised to the army per-
sannel and the matter was hushed up. 
The Dhobi is still afraid that the 
police will persecute him and they 
may do. 

I ask: What is the poor man in the 
circumstances to do? What protection 
Is being assured to hlm? These are 
matters of daily occurrence. Take, for 
example, the crimes. I said (hat the 
people are living in terror. In my oWn 
district Etah, a ehahier who was carry-
ing over a JBkh of rupees belonging to 
Lover Brothers was killed and the 
money taken away and 80 far the cul-
prit has not been traced. After a few 
days, 16 men were shot down by a 
gang of dllCoits. Then, I read In the 
papers that two of the co""tables were 
shot down and their rUles taken away. 
These are the happenings which occur 
everyday. The eomt'non man Is either 
living In terror of the crimina Is or of 
the .Jotal ofIIclals. Haw Is !be Govern-
ment to protect him. When JUlItiCC 
Mulla passed that remark. we were 
hoping that the Government wil\ enact 
certain meaNres Which will give ade-
quate protection to the ordinary nlan. 
Nothing has been done and I can assure 
the hon_ l/Iinbter that thlnas are lIet-
tiftg frOII!l bae! to WOI'I8. When the De-
ience eatbnatel' were under c!I8ewI8ion, 

I was tempted to suggest after havillg 
heard of this incident in whiCh a dhobi 
was beaten, that it was time that" we 
sought the intervention, just as we 
seek the protection of the Armed For-
ces in dealing with civil disturbanc~s, 
of the Army in protecting the ordinary 
man. The civil authorities have com~ 
pletely failed to give him tile much-
needed protection. What can even the 
best of judges do? After al1, they will 
have to decide cases on the ev"~ence 
which is broul!ht before them and it is 
not possible for an 01 dinary man, fur 
a poor man, to get all the evideme und 
give it to the court and ~o incur all 
the expenditure on defending himself. 
The Government can afford to heve 
very good lawyers. But how can a 
poor man, who wants to go to the 
court. engage a good lawyer? Even if 
he sells all his belongings, he will r,ot 
be able to engage a good lawyer. This 
is the first point that I was going to 
make. Muoh has been said about the 
cost of litigation; that is an important 
point. I will not dilate upon it. 

I will now come to the elections 
straightway. As we all know, election; 
are costly. A candidate who has not 
got much money or whose Party is 
not very riCh canont afford to fight 
elections properly. I suggest that 
something should be done to reduce 
the cost of elections. r understand 
that the Eelection Commission has 
also made certain recommendations on 
the subject. 

Then I come to a very important 
matter i .... , the sanctity of the ballot 
box ...... Under the conditions In which 
electi;"s have been held during the 
last few years, t ventut'e to say that 
the sanctity of the hanOI box has not 
been preserve4 I It is a ma Iter of 
shame that ..,;.. or the candidat.es 
have to send some one to sleep In 
the olllceswhere the ballot boxes are 
stored. 'There have been quite a 
number of allegations about the 
box ... being tempered with; I think 
in U.'P. some one gave a demonstra-
tion that one of the ballot box ... was 
tampered with by removing the 
bottom without openina tile Joel< and 
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breaking the seal. This is the type 
o! elections that We are going to 
hold, and we swear by dem.oc. racy ... .1.1 
say that it is the greatest hypocrisy 
which lSbeulgeiiliclec1lliese daYs.-·· 
-Th~~-;-~"";d . ab;;~t' the ballot 

papers. Ballot papers are, it is 
alleged, tampe"'d with. What is the 
way to prevent this? My suggestion 
is that, first of all, the baUot papers 
should be printed in the security 
press and not in the ordin~ry press. 
The second thing is that a proper 
account or a sort of return should be 
prepared by the Presiding Officer at 
every polling .tatian and shOuld be 
given to tho polling agent of every 
candidate 50 that he is sure as to how 
manyballo( papers were brought to 
the polling "tation, holl' many votes 
\VeJ-e cast for every candidate and 
what is the bal/lnce Of unusPd baUol 
papers. 

] thank you "ery much, Sir. 
had to say a little more, but since 
t he time is limited I conclude here. 

Shri Kbadllkar (~hCd:l [The Min-
Istry of Law, if I may say so, re-
presents His Majesty of Law in this 
House. Though it is supposed to 
discharge many functions like legal 
advice, legal drafting, law reforms 
{,nd legal profession, unfortunatelY 
this Majesty hBB been crippled in 
practice. I In the modern world, 
particulafly in the modern states, the 
MInistry of Law is the MinIItry of 

.Justice and it is considered as the 
custodian of the common man'll rights 
andprivileges,J.JHel'e judges are 
appointed by tile Home Mlhlstry and 
the tribunals IIl'e appointed by the 
administrative Minirtrles and the 
Law Ministry has no control over 
themJ So, In stature, at the present 
juncture the Law Ministry slands as 
" body doing n sort of an advlBory 
function and has become more or 
less an advisory and a drafting 
body. Would it be proper at this 
juncture to keep thi. stature of the 
Law Ministry? Who occupies the 
position of the Law Minister? He 
is an eminent judge, a 'Iueeeastul 
lawyer and all that. But at this 

. juncture, in my opinion, when a 

certain uneasiness Is prevailing all 
round, it ii not. simply a successfUl 
lawyer Or a fanner j ~dge who will 
be capable of understanding the 
present dynamics-l call them as 
social dynamics-and Biving a <Jirec-
tion in legislation to this House and 
and in implementatiOn to the judi-
ciary. The .o-called establishment 
stands today on the present legal 
system. On one side It supports the 
law which is essentially a cons~rva
tive thing and on the other side the 
dynamics of social challle Is clearly 
visIble. The", Is a big WIdening gulf. 
As a former Supreme Court Judge 
of the U.S.A. observed on the ques-
tion of qualiftcation. of a judge. the 
first qualification is his philosophy, I 
expect the same thing trom the Law 
Minister. What is his philosophy 
and social outlook wlll determine the 
functions that he discharges and 
certain attempts that he make.. to 
bridge this widening gul!; othel'wi.e. 
I am afraid in this country we wlll 
be faced wrth a very grave ,ituation. 
If I were to come to some eoncrete 
things, we had a Law Commission 
and our eminent jurist Mr. Setalvlld 
was its Chairman. He made ccmin 
recommendations regarding the ad-
ministration of iustlce. What has 
happened todayl There i. delay and 
there is also 'the costliness of jus-
tice. It has been made very prohi-
bitive; it has become a luxurry of 
the rich. We sav that he is a suc-
cessful lawyer, he will buB,. a for-
tune fOr himself; but the common man 
finds it difficult to enter the portal. 
of any court unless he has means and 
even if he has means, there is the 
question or delay. Delayed justice is 
denied iustice and I would ask the 
Law Minister to take certain sleps 
Immediately to rectify the present 
situation. It has become almolt a 
chronic thing. 1 do not want to 
quote. Mr. N. C. Ohatterjee quoted 
eame figures trom Calcutta HIgh 
Court. J know Borne figures trom the 
Bombay High Court. He will have to 
look to this aspect of the problem.. 

Then I will come to the other Im-
1IOrhlnt 'aIpect, ·t.e., the admlnlstrative 
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tribunals. In this country at various 
levels tribunals are appointed by the 
administrative Ministries-labour 
tribunal, revenue tribunal and what 
not. It is a juniUe of tribunals and 
really this problem is before the 
Government for a very lcng time. The 
Proliferation of administrative adjudi-
cation, in my opinion, has completely 
undermined the faith of the common 
man in justice. The hon. Minister 
must bear this in mind. In other coun-
tries certain steps have been taken. 
Even a most conservative country 
like Britain has taken certain steps 
and I would like to read out a few 
things. Before the Frank Commis-
sion's report was out, on this a 26.man 
committee was there; I am quoting 
from the article of the Hind .... tan 
Times, very eminently written, advo-
cating the constitution of the tribu-
nals and the setting up of a committee 
to provide for procedures-because 
this suggestion has been made by the 
special consultative committee set up 
by the Home Ministry. A very gra-
phic description has been given in 
that article wherein it has been point-
ed out that this committee of 26 
eminent lawyers made a report In 
which it has been stated: 

"There is a growing feeling that 
the citizen was no longer having 
the protection of an objective 
law from the capricious exercise 
of arbitrary power by an execu-
tive officer enjoying a very wide 
grant of discretionary powers." 

Unless something is done to improve 
the Situation, things would become 
very difficult. Another eminent law-
yer has written a monumental book 
on this subject called Th~ New Des-
potism. I am sure the hon. Law 
Minister knows it very well. 

Sbrl G. S. Pathak: It Is by Lord 
Hewart. 

Shrl Khadllkar: In his scathing 
criticism he haa said 'We are today 
talking of lawlessneaa. But what 
about' tbe administrative lawlessness? 

He has used the phrase 'administra-
tive lawlessness'. Therefore, I would 
like to know how the han. Minister is 
going to meet the situation in the pre-
sent circumstances. I am afraid the 
Government is evading the issue .. 
Therefore, I would humbly plead with 
him that the time has come when 
some measures must be taken. It is 
no use pleading that \Jhe Morarji Desai 
Commission is going to examine the 
administrative system Or the adminis-
trative mechanism. This is not the 
fault of the mechanism but it arises 
out of the functioning of the adminis-
trative mechanism. I wish that the 
hon. Minister would devise some SYS-
tem of administrative tribunals on the 
basis of the Oliver Frank Committee's 
report; this report has been accepted 
in that country and they have set the 
things right there; . it was a most 
conservative country which had al-
ways resisted the oonstitution of 
administrative tribunals, but they have 
accepted ;t now. In the new set-up 
of admin'istration, this has become a 
necessity. I would plead with the 
han. Minister that some immediate 
steps should be taken to restore 
at least some faith in the mind 
of the common man in justice. 
At present, firstly, there Is delay. 
secondly the cost is high, and thirdly, 
there are vagaries In the administra-
tive courts, and the common man is 
absolutely at sea and he does not 
know where to go. This Is the posi-
tion in tbe country, and, therefore, I 
would plead with him that he should 
take some steps and justify that he 
has come here not because he is an 
eminent lawyer or because he has 
been a former judge-tbere has been 
so many eminent lawyers in this 
country-but because of his philoso-
pby. I would judge him by the 
philosophy with which he is imbued 
and how he is translating it in hi. 
social outlook and in his policies. 
That is very important at this junc-
ture, if he wants to save this country 
from the growing unrest which is 
likely to result in a type of a chaoe, 
if I may forewarn the Government 
about It. 
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The department of legal advice is 
now a centralised Department. That 
being so, why should my han. friend 
permit every administrative Ministry 
to set up fi legal department of its 
own? 1 would also like to know whe_ 
ther in a foreign country like America 
where we have several deals. we have 
any legal department at all. 1 do not 
know whether there is any; to my 
knowledge, there is none. It is not 
time that the law authorities, or His 
Majesty of Law at least asserts in this 
field and centralises the thing so far 
as the litigation part and the drafting 
part are concerned whether in India 
or outside? 1 would say that it is too 
late already. Therefore, I would urge 
that he should take suitable steps and 
ask the administrative Ministrie~, if 
they want legal advice. to approach 
his Ministry; he can delegate some 
competent person from his Depart-
ment for giving advice or fOl' carrying 
on litigation. This is another reform 
which is called for. 

Now, the company law administra-
t.iun has come under the jurisdiction 
of the Law Minister. Of course, he 
h.s taken charge of it only very re-
cently and It is proper that it is under 
hi. jurisdiction. But I would like to 
know in how m~lnY cases instituted 
by the Company Law Administration, 
the Governme;ant have succeeded. 
Where some steps were taken, to my 
knowledge, in not a single case have 
they succeeded. Secondly that depart-
ment has become the preserve of some 
people coming from the Income-tax 
Department, so far as 1 know. Why 
ohould some eminent lawyers not be 
planted there'? 

A :IOrt of co~any law tribunal has 
lteen set up but its powers are 80 
limited that you encourage litigation 
thereby. These rich people when they 
c<>IIle before the tribunal have a first 
appeal to the High Court and then a 
second appeal to the Supreme Court. 
I do not know why two appeals should 
be kept. Why should there not be 
only one? Mer all, an ex-judge is 
usually appointed. That beine 10. 
why not have one direct appeal, if 

at all an appeal is neceS88ry or a 
review is necessary? I would concede 
that it is necessary, but let there be 
one direct appeal to the Supreme 
Court, and let the power. of the tri-
bunal be widened at the IIrst ata,e. 
This is one suggestion that I want to 
make. 

One han. Member here advocated 
an immediate change-over to Hindi in 
regard to law. I think he had not 
realised the implications of it. All 
said and done, the unity and integrity 
ot our country has all the time depend_ 
ed on the one legal system which we 
have had; whatever other ddferences 
we may have had, the legal system 
has been one, the language of law has 
been one, and, therefore, today, there 
is a sense of unity in this country. 
At this juncture, if these kinds of 
Buggestions are adopted, and steps are 
taken, under some pressures from 
patriots in thE' region, or because there 
is " language patriotiom and there is 
also language intolerance in this coun-
try, then I am afraid, he will not be 
serving the cause of unity, but he will 
be presiding over an empire or king-
dom which is supposed to disinte-
grate or liquidate itself, if 1 may use 
the phrase borrowed from Churchill. 
Does my hon. friend \Vant to do that? 
If he does not, then I would plead 
with him for one thing. There is the 
Official Language (Legislative) Com-
mission and they are tran.o;Jating laws 
and evolving legal terminology. 11 
simultaneously, experts In the regional 
languages are also not associated and 
simultaneou.ly the translations in the 
regional languages are not also under_ 
taken, 1 am afraid there would be 
about twelve Penal Code. in this 
country. and nothing less than that 
number, becau8e the termInology wfI1 
not be the same in the different lan-
guages. Therefore. I would plead that 
simultaneously with the translation ot 
the laws in HIndi, translations in the 
regional languages also should be 
undertaken at a centralised level. be-
cause It is 8 highly technical lob. The 
commlsaiOl1 Ia there, aDd there are 
101M toad experts there who have 
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done a job. But I would submit that 
it should not be a .ort of cad hoc com-
mittee; it should not be considered as 
a place for BOme promotion where 
some ex-oecretary could be planted 
afler being given one year's extension. 
That sort of body will not discharge 
thi5 function properly. 

Another factor that I would like to 
mention in this regard is this. Law is 
being taught in the regional languages 
already, and Gujarat has made a 
beginning. No doubt. they can teach 
jurisprudence and they can teach 
equity and the IIrst principles of law. 
But if on the question of teaching 
law, the language of law is not uni-
formly evolved, whether it be Hindi 
or any other regional language, then 
1 am afraid that we shall be sowing 
the seeds of disintegration; unless pro-
per remedial measures are taken and 
the teaching is started on proper 
lines-I do agree that it should be 
started, but it should be on proper 
lines--and according to some weU-
dellned syllabus and some clear termi-
nology ultimately determined by the 
Official Language (Legislative) Com-
mission, things would become very 
difficult. 

Shr! HlmatslD,ka (Gonda) : One 
,articular language will have to be 
~dopted, whatever that language may 
be. 

8hrl KlwUlkar: The Official 
Language (Legislative) Commission at 
the Centre hIlS evolved some termi-
nology. Some thought should be given 
to this matter. that the people will 
have to be persuaded to accept this 
terminology as far as possible. Other-
wise, the interpretation wpuld lea.cj 
the different High Court. and the 
$uprelne Court in dift'ereDt directiollB. 

As I said In the be~DD1ng, we are In 
a crisis, and I know that this crisis is 
something which the hon. Minister of 
Law alone cannot avoid; for. on the 
one oIde there I. the dynamics of 
social chanl!", and on the other, there 
is the lep.l system supporting the 
establillhment; there Is • wide Iulf at 

present between the two. Some new 
orientation has to be given to the 
whole Law Ministry; it should not be 
there merely to interprei the law in 
just a legalistic and wordy sense; but 
some new life has to be given to it so 
that there will be some sense of 
vibration 01 socl,,1 change in thi. 
country. 

'11 ~ ~ (~TiIT) : ~ 
~ kfii ~ ;;ft W1<II mfit<r ~ 
~ !II'f.t ~ 'ffl it llif ~ llTk1! 
rn fit; ~ '1ir.f qf.;;rr. if; f.;rn: 
~ fi!;1rr t I ~:o;ffi ~~ mm1l 
~ I iIfiI;;r ~ ~ ~ 1fWT it 
~ ~~~I ~;m:~ 
~ ~ f.l;r 'liT ~ 'R m ~ fiI;1n 
'f'Ifr~ I 

m ~~aT~~fit;'li: 
;;ft~~'f~~~ ~~it 
~ ~~. mit '1ir.f 1IR1ft 'liT ~ 
'Ii1"m ~ ~ ~ I ~ it nri ~ lit 
~ ~ '!i1lm ~ t. wIT>: ;:froff 
'Iit'!i1lm~~ I ~m~if; 
~ii:m'l'{\'~fit;~irn~~ 
~mft~if~<IT ~'!i1t 
tfiRr 1fi1ft ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
'lilt ~ ~ ~ € fit; ff ¥T fur, 
;m ;;mIT ~ ~.Th't if m-~ 'Ii'It <tm 
1fi1ft ~I t I ~ ~ v.rr ~ fit; 
;;ft 1IR1ft ¥T fur lit, f~r .. e+ilP' ~, 
1f'if\'!1f lit. :ffl it m itt <tm 1Ii1ft 
<m-~ I ~ ~ l"mi ~ ffiN; 
'IItiI'IT I 

~~~fiI;~~~ 
~~ ... ~t.ftlllm~ 
i I irn ;m: ;ftW 'liT to 'IlT rr ~ I 

"".r~"'litWT<rnfTt I fi" 
qu\IRf if ~ t ~ lI'T'f'I\1f ~1 
'« 200"li. ~ ~ <rnrT t <it ~ 
200 li_ ~ it ~ ~ ~ I q~ 
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~ ~ 1I'm" ~ t, Q iro .-mf 
~ t, ~ \W ~ W iro'lilt 'Iiflro 
~~~IIll:~tm~. 
~~~lfT'1"tI'I'rn I~ 
lIlT lfl1I1Im" ~ it ft;Rrr pr t ~ 
AmT iI; ~ it 'I'R: ~ ~ ..mr <it 
~'fiT~fif;~\Wri<fi~ 
~~ I ;;r.rit~'fiTiwq

~t<fir~"Ifif~'Ii\"~ 
'Ii\"~m>m:t I ~~rm:r 
~~lmtTiIt~'l\~m 
~~tf,..q~~qr~t, 
m!llT'!ill'1iilt~~I'l!1r.~ 
~ \It ~~ ;;rnrr W <fir f;;r;; t fir.n'Ii 
~ ~ <mit ~, ;;ft fif; m ~, ~ 

~, Ill\" 1!1l Ail: ~ "t~ ~'. ~ 
~lll ~, ~ b 'Ill, irU <;fA" 1!1"r 

'!It~~~1 ~ ~ 
~~ I ~ij;'f":itmlt ~ 
~ lfT <it \W ~ m ~ \It ~ 1fr.r mw 
A;!n 'ifN, lfT ~ ~ ~ q- 'tit 
'llflfif;m-ij;"ti"mrr~~ m 
~rorr~$lTt,~twmtl 
;nrij;"Ifif1fr.r,.;r~~~ 

~iI;~~1 

<furt\" ~ ~ ;mr ~. t fif; 
fif;dT ~ 'lilt ;;r;I[ 'liT ~ fu"m~ 
~~ ~ fim;rr ~ I "!'Ji!r 
fumi'te ij; m: ~~ ~ ;;mfi f 
~~~tl~~ 
~~~ ;.fif>~~~~ 
t~~~~.~~ 
;r.rdw ~fm~~~ 
~t~~~~l!<ffij; 
~f.rori1r~II>'m I W1lt 
~ ftIit ~ ,.;r ;mr IItY t ~ ~ 
~ 'lilt iI;;;r;I[ it, ~ ~ m( mf 
.t, ~~~~~ 
~ t, ~ !IIT'!i ~ "'IM';!{ .... 
.t,~~~~~ 

\lIT II>' ~, ;nr it ~ m\Of 'iU ~ 
~ Vn: Ail: f<" .... l1tzilO!. ~ 
~ I M ~ 'I>'\fir ~ 'l1?i'F ;ft 
'litt,~~~lIlft;nrij;~ 
tt~~fif;~~it~~~ 
"" iI; ~·iT I 

~iI;~~~;;ft~ifiT 

...t $ITO[ 25,000 "lio t. ::m If''' ifi"If 
'II<:"fT~ I 25~lioifiT~ 
~t~~qtlr('N~ m 
<f'I\" ~ ~~, ~ ~ m<"m-
ir.e if ~ $IT ~ I 25 ~ ~o ij; 
~'!It~~ 2~li. ifiTWri 
A;!n "!lit ::m II'Rf IIIT1f ~ ij; Wl"oT 
'fI" ~ $IT m I Ill: 25 ~ ~ 
~ ~ I!ORr t I '"" ~rn fit; 
~~~'I!roft~~wt I 
~ ~ 'Ii!: ~ it qT 'IT fit; 
~~ 28~~~~m 
,.;r~ ~ 7~"{)1Jr~1 
~.nor 25 ~"lio ~ lI'tmw 
~ mt I ~ tlf ~ it 
~~~ ~~ I 81mT 
~ q~~;n~fit;I'3M~ 
'1ft '!iTt ~ t, ~ t q~ m 
t, m- ~ q ~ '!mIT t, ::rn '!It ... 
~ifiT~~fifqr "!lit l::mil; 
~ i3!'m <'I1f If\"'t f.!; otl>f ~ 
~tm:otl>f~~t • 
~;rn;qJq".tfif;~'Ii't~ 

~ t, ~ ;rn; '"" ~ t ~ 
m~i(J" ;jl~. ~,,~ 

t, ~ w lit\" (imr ~ t 
fit; m "'if';:;~i{4'l ~ tt 'ITlfT ~ q:t 
tt...r.t~'fi't~~ ~ ~ 
mmWifim, It ~~ ij;~'!It ~ 
~ ~ Wifim iIrfif;;r iIt ~ 
~ if!!: .fI:nr 'ITil it t, ~ """'" q. 
.... ~R\'mmt,~ 
R~mt,~mmmti 
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[>.fi lfl!'m'I' ~] 
mI't ~ ~ ~ Wl'~;f; 

.rr.rr ~ ~If"f{ 'lit tr 0 q-r( 0 *r 0 ;ft! 
~ ~, ~ ~ ft vrr!IT ~~ 
~ "" ~ ~ ~, ~ 1tit ;;rom 
lfiT~~'Ii'~~t, '{o <fto 
~ n ~ ill ~ 'lit ~ "" ~ ~, 
;;IT ~ 52 r.r.il '1fT ~ 'liT ~~ 
t:, R ~ ~ lfi't mo 1IfR;0 .. ro ;:ftc 
.rnt ~ I ft ~ it oro FI, irt't 
~ 'Irt m<'i'i "'" ~ it m, ft 
'lffift 1tit If.loiJ it~, I 5~, 1947 
'til ~ ~ IIf<'I1T pi" oR\f.r; ~ 
QliI' ~ ~ it lim fiRT om ;:r;r ~ 
"""' 'lit ~ro q-r(o *ro ;ft! ~ ~, 
om ~ irt't ~ ~ om: ~ 
~ ~ I ft T«IT if@ t, ft ~ ~ if@ 
.. ~r f.!;r il; <mr .nfu'"IIt vft, f;ffi ~ 
<mr Wr~ vft, ~ ~ 'lit ~ 
'Ii' ~ ~, ~fiI;;f ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
om:~'Ilit~~ fit;ifl"Ii~1tit 
ornIr~.m:~~it~~ I.,.'l lIfT'!" 

'Wl'i\''Ii~il;f<;!if~,~~ 
<f'r fif;1l il; f<;!if ~ "" m I 

m;;r ft 'lTO'Ii :;fr ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 
9,tf<r if ~ lfi't ~ 1lT'IT ~ ~fiI;;f 
;;r;r lIfT'!" lII'f;r 'liifw;,!"I~ ~ mof ~ 

~ "" ~ <f'r IIfT1f ~ il; mof 

'l'IT~rn I ft~~~fit; 
fit;(fif ;;r;;r ~ ~ ~ fu;<ft it lII'fif 
~ ~~, fiI;<R!fIIi'r.r ~ ~ ~ 
~itlll'fifil;~t&fiI;lt~ I ft~ 
~ ~ fit; fiI;<R ~ lJ}i't1r .r.tt ~ 
~it~tTit I 

Wt ~ ~ 9,tf<r ~ tf.!';m;{ il; 
<I'>Jil; 'lit ~ I 'Ttr. IIfI'lfIft ~ 

<1'''' ififf q'g'f ~"'ffi ~ I ;;it III'l'fiJ 
~~ ~ t, f.Ir.r",) II!'I'f "fTlmlTw 

~ ~, ~ 11\" ~ t flI; ~ 'f'T ..-rlr, 
~f.R ~ qt q: r",""" ~ III'Rf 

tllll't'Tilr1tit~lfiT~~q 
~~~~I ...mtfit;m-lfiT 
m-~""q~wil;~~ 
furmr~I~tt"i'~ 
'til ~flr'f ~ ~ ~ ~ I oormmr 
'lit ~ ~ ~~,;fueI: 
~~~~~lfiT~ 
~ ~ I m;;r ~ qt 20 ~ 
~ 'ilI'm ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;it <IfTlf il; 
~t,;;IT<'I1'Tm~.~w-it 

~ ~ II!Tit t "" rn'4l 'lit "fTlmirn 
if'I11IT om ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~I 

wil;~~ft~ri~fiI; 
W~1tit~IIfT'l";f,T~I~ 

~ ;;IT ~ "'f m 'liT if'I11IT FI ~ I 

m <it.,. "" 'lit ~ ~ it ;;it "" ~ 
~ '!>'it it, 9jffi ~ m om:it 
iii', ~ ~r ~'" lfi't 'IiT'Pf ~ 
~ f<;!if m .,.:, iii' I m;;r 'lil<r ~ 
'Iit~if@~;;JfflT~1 ;;r;r'liTt 
~T ~ ~ rn ~ ft;pt 

_"fT<fT ~ cit ~ ~ ~ ;;JfflT a Ii!; fi!;a;ft 
~~a,fi!;;:r;rr~ m 
~<fT ~. I tt"i' CI\'f, mq ~1f ~ Ii!; ~ 
~fwr. ~'!' ~, mrr~ ~ ,'AT 
rn ~ "fT ~ ~, ~T <n:'f. ;;IT ~ 
~ 'liT u,'tT ~<:'IT ~ ~, f~ wiT 
~r~, f;ffi 'liT ~ <'RT~, fur ~ ~ 
it w-iT wfi!\or ~ fiI; ~ m lfi't. 
~ 1fi1: ~ ~ ~ ~ t 'f~ fiI;<RT 
m-m~ I~~ Rmr~ 
~ ~ ~ iIlfu'T 'lit ~ 
~ ~ Ii!; "'f ~ mr "" 
;r\f ~ I ft if lio <ft. ~ it 
lII'fif ~ m fir1'im1: 'til m ~ 
'IT ~ fiI; ~ ~ m.lfm 
~rntl 1Il~~ 
~ ~ 'til, ~ tt"i' (Irr;r-
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m ~ '!iT. ~~.t~1 
~~~'!iT~m~ 

~""ij''Ii~~~mr<fil'<f1I'' 
~~~~I~~~ 
ij;~ij;~~~~.~f.R 
;;it ~ .ro.r ~ <f1I" ~ ~~ 
~~,~';ffl'!iT~ty~'IliffiI;lIl 
m.rrm~'!rW~I'fTOII\'.rr~ 
,.r~~f'!i~~Q;;git~".,. 
~m IlI'~;;IT'IIT¥'if<'f~ 
t q: """ ~ ~ ~, ft ~ ~ f'!i 
~'fTOII\'ofi';ffl'!iT~~ij; 
~I 

~ '1ft ~ ~~ ~ f'!i ~ 'II1iT 
it 80 ~ ij;~ <tR'f 'f~ ~ ~ I 
~ <n: 80 ~ ij;$r ilf.w1T ~ WIt 
~~IflI'Tq'fq'ij'~~f'!i\'ll1iTi!il 
~ f1r~1TT I ;;rfmr frir. ~ ~ 
~ I~;;rfmr~'!i't~ 
~ t I ~ if1IT ~'fW'f m ~ ~ 
'rfll;;; 'm, ~ ;m: m<'f ~;;IT ~'fW'f 
~ 'llT t ;;.r ~ ~ 'f(\' F 
~ I f<r;r'!i't~~~~ 
~<f'!r~gmt~lIl~~ 
IIITlt f'!i ;;.r '!iT tmf <rt\ij; ~ ~ 
'!lIT, ~ ij; ~ it ~ ~ ~~ fiI; 
~m<rR'il'~if;;.ri!il 
~ om: m'\'r <f1I" ~. oft. ~ 'liT 

~~~I;;IT~~m~m 
~<f'!r~.m~..rrt~flI;;; 
~ m 'Ii'W t I·ff.m I III 
~~~I~~...n-'fTOII\'~ 
~.nr..rr~lI't"~~m~ 
sm:mr~~~ I 

~ I{. <ft. ij; 52 ~ ij; ~ 
~lIltfil;~m~~ 
~~~~'li'Wt I~ 
~ ..rr 1IiIflm:r1l(!' IflI'T ~ I ~l' 11m": 
1I1I'J'I'I'OITIf WffiIfr 'I'T<f ~r ~, t. 
~ lit ~ 1ft?: fiI;Irr tl<n t, tw 
111m ;tti'IR m ftm tm t m 

"'(Ai) LBD-7. 

';ffl~mmij;~u.r'!iTm 

ftmrr t I ffi "IT!; 'I'm ~ m 
~wmlf;;r.rr~'IiT~ 
"IT fiI; ~ 'm 'I'm ~(ff t. ~ ~ ~ 
mq:~ ~~t. q: r.r.m 
t I q: 60~. ~'IiT~~~(fft 
~';ffl~~~tl"IT~ 
q:fftm~~'1'~~m'l'm 
wm Iffimf Ifi~ m ~ I ~ lIlI' 
11m' Illf ~ it f.m F t flI; : 

"~II<f~~~~: I 
<fifUr <ref m'lf ~fim ~ 'II1!l{ II" 

qt'lTt <n: 'I'm' ~ ~ t. ~ 
~~~~~,~<n:~. ~. 
~. ~r. 'liT ~ m it. f<'fiI' 
SA"ll ~ m F ~ ~ <fi;f ~ 
oro ~ ~ I ~ lImIT ~, lro'r lImIT 
ii~'IIlforo~tl~'fTOII\' 
;Jft~1J:11~tfil;q:~ 
~ij;~it~~ij;~ 

Iflijf"" ~ ij; ~ 'ITt ~ ~ ~ 
t I ~ !t'fi' 'fTif ~ ~, M rn 
(W~~~lri;;flij;~ij; 

~~"""~,t t fiI;;;.r~ 
it trtr.f ~ ~ ~ 'f(\' 'Ii'W I 
~~~flI;~~'!iTflmm 
mrRij;f<'fiI'~it~'fTOII\'ofi 

~"J."I'mmm~.rn. 
~i!il~~~~mfiI; 
.rn. ~ '1ft 'lTfimiR' ~ ~ 
~~m"~~~~ 
~ ~ m " ~ "IT ~ iIfI1fTfft1r 
~ ~ 'Tf oni\' t, ;;.r '!iT ~ V\1: 
~ ij; man:: <n: '""'"" fiI;Irr 
;nit I 

Sbri Balakrishnan (Koilpattl): I 
thank you tor giving me an opportD-
nity to speak on the Demands of the 
L&w Ministry. I am not a lawyer, 
and it at all I venture to speak on 
law. I speak tram the common mall'. 
point of vllrW, . j 
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[Shri Balakrishnan] 
Moreover, the patients. know well 

the. elfect of the medicines rathel: 
than the prescriber. The doctors are 
only prescribing the medicines and 
asking the patients about the effect at 
the medicines. So also, the COlllmon 
citizens know very well about the 
effect of the laws. 

l!'ir.st of all, 1 beg to submit th. the 
law of justice must be generoUli, 
cheaper and quicker; otherwise, it 
will he difficult for POOr people to get 
justice. In a poor country lilte ours, 
the COl!t of justlr.e is increasing day 
by day like the cost of foodgrains. So, 
thousands of families, evan well-w,. 
do families, in our country are ruined 
due to litigation. So, my submission 
Is tbat the law of justice must be 
made cheaper and quicker. 

Here, with your permlssion, I want 
to read from the report o.f the Law 
Commission of India: 

"Justice should be cheap and 
expeditious. This Is what the 
common man wants. Lord. Ever-
shed has observed-

'Expedition and cost to the 
comrAunity and the litigant 
alike are fseton of ever present 
import' (in maintaining the res-
pect of the citizen for the 1aw). 

"Two important IXOblema 
which, therefore, arise for consi-
deration 8re-(i) costs, and 
(II) delay. Costs of litigation 
mainly consist of (1) oourt-feu, 
(2) lawyer's fees, and (3) expen-
ses incurred in calUng witnesses. 
'nle question at court-feee h/I. 
been exhaustively dealt with 
by the Law Commission in the 
Fourteenth Report. The main 
recommendation in that Report 

. _ the to11O\11illll:-

(1' It il' one of the prlmary 
duties of the State to provide 
the machinery for the adnlinls· 

~ .• tration of justice, and- on prin-
ciple it is not propel' for the 

State to charge fees from the 
suitors In courts. 

(2) Even if court-foes are 
charged, the revenu" derived 
from them should not ex.ceed 
the cost of the administration 
of civil jti8tice. 

(3) The making of a profit 
by the State from the adminis-
tration of justice is not justilled. 

(4/ SMps should be taken to 
reduce .court-fees so that thlt 
revenue from them is sutf\cier,t 
to cover the cost of the civil' 
judicial establliilunent. Princi-
ples annlogous to those applied 
in England should be applied 
to measure the cost C)t such 
estabUsbment. The salw:ies of 
judicial officers should be a 
charge on the general tax-
payer. 

(5) There should be a broad 
Illeasure of equality in the 
scales of court-fees all over t.he 
country. 'nlere should also be 
a IIxed maximum to the fee 
ch~geable. 

(6). The rates of court-fee .. 
on petitions under article. 32 
and 226 of the Constitution 
should be very low, if not no-
minal. 

'7) The fee, whi.<:b 8I\l nOW 
levied at various stales, such 
as the stamp to be atBxed' on 
certified copies and etdlibi. and 
the lilt!!, should be Rbolished. 

(8) When a case i.e dfwuse<l 
of ex pa~te or is compromised 
before the actual hearinl!, half 
!.be court-fee should be re-
funded to the plainti1!. 

(9) The Court-fee payable 
in an appeal should be halt-
the 8JIlount levied· in tba tdal 
court. 

A. bvlef reference Is alSo made fa 
the Fourteenth Report to lawye~ 
fee In the following terms:-
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'The fees paid to a lawyer so 
long as they do not exceed the 
amounts prescribed by the rules 
framed by the several High 
GQurts under the Legal Pracii-
tioners Act, 1879 are also re-
coverable from the opP<lllite party, 
if a ~rti1lcate is filed to the 
eftect that the lawyer has actually 
received the fee claimed. No 
doubt the sucoessful litigant does 
often pay higher fees to his law-
yer that he gets from hil oppo-
nent on taxation. These are 
however luxury expenses incur-
red ·by him for his convenience 
in respect of which he is not 
entitled to all. indemnity. It 
may be that if the ocale. of 
lawyer'. fees have for legitimate 
reasons risen in particular States, 
alterations may have to be made 
in the percentages prescribed by 
the High Courts under the rules'." 

hope Ihese recommendatiollS will 
be implemented so as to make the 
law of justice cheaper, quicker and 
J).l'actical also. 

You are making two sets of laws, 
substantive law and procedural law. 
Substantive law determines the 
rights and obliptions of the citizens, 
but it is the Dl'OCedural law which 
enforces the rigtltll IIDd oblilllBtions. 
So, the effect of soob substantive law 
depends upon the effect of the pro-
cedura.!. law. Unless the procedural 
law is quick .."d simple, the substan-
tive law wUl be a failure and It will 
not serve the purpose. So, the pro-
aedural law must be simple and 
quick. 

'nlen, regarding the law of social 
justice, 1 am sorry to say that no 
lIOCial law is betng implemented In 
Oll!' country. I sympathise with the 
_101 ·1...... bec_ a1mO!Jt a1l the 
social lam berome """hana. Nobody 
cares fO!' them, neither the GO\'em. 
ment. nor thepublJ.<l. 

Taloe JoI' example the Prohibition 
~,the Temple Entry Act, the Un-
to"cluIbility OIIancea Act. Can any-
body .ay that untouchability does Dot 
.~ .. 

exist in the village.. On $he .eer 
hand, there is untoucl\abUity in every 
village. Even then, the Act II not im-
plemented in the villages. 

So also is the case with prohibi-
tion. There is the Act in the statute-
book, but the Act is not properly im-
plemented. Production and also sale 
of !lUcit aLcohol are going on every-
where, as the law is not 'Properly 
applied and implemel\ted. It is my 
request that the social 1&wl should 
be properly 1mplem~ted. 

I am not a lawyer as I have alre~ 
said, but I think there i. room tor 
prOvidilli compensation to vi~'tims In 
''eCtiQn 5~ of the Cr, p.e. But. un-
f.'rtUDately, the victiMi of crime., 
.... 1\11 when they become disaDled due 
to serious injuries tnructed by the 
offenders, receive DO .compenaaticm, 
alth<>ugh there II provision for it in 
the Cr. P.C. So, it is the duty of the 
Govrrnment to see that compBIIA-
tio~ is paid to tile vlctbN 11 they. 
COlT" disabled due to injurlea 1z>ft1<:-
ted by criminal of!enders. 

Compensation should be given not 
only to the vicllm. of erimlnal offen-
ces, but compensation should also be 
given tor damages to properties. In 
the fOOd agitation in Bengal, the 
Punjab! Suba agitation in Punjab and 
the Hindi agitatiOn in Madras. lot. of 
prepertie. were damaged and many 
peo¢e were even burnt to death. In 
sufh ca.es, either compensation should 
be ~ailf by the Government, or a 
punitive fine should be levied ~ 
collecteci and given for the los. of 
pr~pert'·. 

14058 bn, 

[SHIll SHAM LAL SARAF in the Ch41~) 

'nlen, compensation Is In face given 
in some case., for example in motor 
accidents, but do yOU know how much 
compensation is given? Poor people 
are given poor compensation, and the 
rich people are given rich compenaa-
tion. In this connection, let me !'tad 
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[Shri Balakrishnan] 
a few sentences from the Indian Police 
Journal, October, 1965: 

"With a view to ascertain the 
practical working of Section 545 
Ct. 'P. C., the Research Centre of 
the'Maharashtra State C.I.D. was 
asked to undertake a sample 
iurvey in Poona City of the 
offences of violence reported dur-
in, the year 1960-61 and to 
detennine in how many cases the 
compensation had been ordered 
by the Courts." 
I am reading only the relevant por-

tion: '" 

u(1) The total number of crimea 
of violence reported during the 
period of two years In Poona 
City was 510. Out of them, 127 
cases were motor accident., 227 
were serious offences under I.P.C. 
IIUCh as murders, grievous hurta, 
robbery, rll!pe etc., and the re-
maining 166 cases were offences 
of minor nature under the various 
sections of I.P.c. 

"(2) The total nwnber of con-
victed cases was 182 and out of 
them ill 97 cases the Courts im-
POSed only fine and Imprisonment. 
~ range of fine was between 
Rs. 5 to 750. The maximum fine 
of RI. 750 had been imposed on 
the accused in a motor accident 
case. 

'"l'he pattern of Imposition of 
fine showed that fines upto Rs. 25 
were levied In 32 cases, from 2t 
to 50 In 27 cases, from Rs. 51 to 
100 in 18 cases, from Ro. 101 to 
200 In 10 cases, from 201 to 300 in 
5 cases, from Ro, 301 to 400 In 2 
case., from 401 to 500 In 1 case 
and from Ro. 501 to 1000 in 2 
casee. 

The number ot cases in which 
the criminal court. awarded com-
pensation to the vi~ or to the 
&grieved parties was 13. Of them 
three cases were of fatal motor 
accidents under section 804-A 
Ipc, ei4(ht cases were of aeriou8 
or minor accidents under section 

279, 337, 338 IPC and only two 
cases were of grievous hurt under 
section 324 and 325 IPC. 

Of the eight cases of motor 
accidents, compensation awarded 
to the victims was Ro. 10 In one 
case, Rs. 20 in two caS8ll, Rs. 25 
in one case . ..... ". 

What I am saying is that the poor 
people are given very poor compen-
sation in motor accidents. The trouble 
is that the criminal courts ,which try 
criminal oftences could not awarcl 
compensation. The party or the vic-
tim will have to go to a civil court 
to get compensation. 1 plead that the 
crIminal courts themselves should be 
made to give compensation also and 
it should also be just and proper and 
sufficient compensation. 

15 hl'S. 

Shrl Hlmatalnrka, Sir, I had no 
mind in the beginning to speak on the 
demands of this ministry but in view 
of the fact that the company law ad-
ministration has been transferred to 
this ministry from the finance minis-
try and the fact that a number of 
powers have been vested in the com-
pany law board, I decided to speak. 
The tribunals that have been set u. 
under the new amendment. have 
been invested v.1th many powers 
which were held by court previousl), 
and it is incumbent on this minist..,. 
to take proper steps so that the easel 
are disposed of quickly, I am glad 
that on account of the proper working 
of the different regional registrars, the 
working of companies bas improvee! 
very much. Formerly, companies die! 
not hold meetings for long periOds. 
That is not so now. 1 IDBY however 
point out that a larlfe number of 
impediments have been Introduced by 
the recent amendment.; the powers of 
the direc:tOl'B about Investment, lend-
Ing of money, to other companies anel 
80 on have been taken away. The), 
were useful and necessary for the pur_ 
pose of proper utilisation of funda: 
when they are not required by one 
company, and they can be proper17 
utilised by another company. In IUCh 
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eases the company law authorities 
have power to allow relaxations to 
give them permission to do so. In 
euch cases sections 370 and 372 should 
be det\nitely applied becauae they 
mould not be allowed to stand in the 
way of proper functioning of the funds 
of the company. If there is no man-
ner of dOUbt that there is no traudu-
lent or dishonest intention, permission 
lIOught for should be given easily. 
If section 370 has already been made 
applicable and if some applications 
eome for allowing them some latitude 
as was being enjoyed so long, that 
mould be allowed. 

An~her section that h.- come into 
lQTCe is the use of voting power by 
the p'-ic trustee in respect of shares 
held by various trusts. Unless the 
trustees are utilising those powers in 
an improper manner for their personal 
benefit, I feel that they should be 
allowed to JfOntinue to exercise those 
powers and!' the public trustee should 
not come III the way; he should not 
come into the picture. As a large 
number of powers have been trans-
ferred to the tribunal, proper steps 
Ulouldbe taken so that cases are dis-
posed of quickly. People from Cal-
.utta, Bombay and Madras and other 
places have to come to Delhi. If it is 
possLble to have meeting. of the tri-
bunal at the different regions to dis-
poIie of cases of thOse regions, that 
will help in minimising the expensell 
e1. the parti .... I hope the hon. Minister 
will apply his mind to these points 80 
that the company law department will 
function properly. 

8br1 G. S. Patbal<: Mr. Chairman, 
permit me first to e:q>ress my grati-
tude to the Members of this House 
who have participated in this debate. 

8hrI Bart VIIoImll Kamath (Hoahan-
pbad) : Sir, permit me to raise 
a point of order. I am sure you will 
agree that when the hon. Minister of 
Law is making his maiden speech 
here, there muat be quorum. 

Mr.~: The bell ~ being 
1'IIn1. 

There Is _till no quorum. 
ball is being rung again-Yel. 
there is quorum. The Hon. 
Minister. 

..... ;-' .~ 

The 
Now 
Law 

ShrI G. S. Pathak: Sir, I auure the 
House that every aingle point relsed 
by the Hon. Members has been noted 
by me. I will pay due consideration, 
as I must, to every point. If I cannot 
deal with all the points, It does not 
mean that I shall not consider them. 
It is open to the hon. Members to dis-
cuss with me those points which I 
have not dealt with in my 1P88Ch. 

Now, Sir, something has been said 
by the hon. Members about the .ub-
jects which have been assigned to me 
as a Law Minister. On that I am nol 
competent to speak. That is the Pre-
sident's discretion, that is the Presi-
dent's judgment. AIl that I can tell 
this House is that Whatever subjects 
are aslligned to me, or may be assign-
ed to me, I shaH deal with them to 
the beSt of my ablllty and I .hall 
always inform this House about anT 
matter on which this House may re-
quire any information. 

8hr! Barl Vlabnll Kamath: Is it a 
matter of President's discret.i9n ar 
responsibility of the Ministry. 

Shri G. S. Pathak: When I aid the 
President's discretion, it is neceasarlI7 
implied. and I am sure all the Mem-
bers in this House know that the Pre-
sident acts on the advice of the Prima 
Minister. 

Sbri Bart VIshnu Kunath: You 
said, 'discretion', 

Sbri G. S. Pathak: When I said 
'discretion' I meant the dlacreUon 01 
the Prime MlnlMer on wbooe advice 
the President acts; the cIi8cretion there 
means that he acts on the advice of 
the Prime MinIster. 

Sbri BarI VIIIIm1I KaD.tb: Counell 
of Minlstera. 

Sbri G. S. Pathak: I hope DI7 
honourable friend, Shri KamaU. 
understand. what I have c:onV'e)'ed. or 
what I have tried to coover. 
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SbrI. Batt VilIIIIlu lbiiIIath: More or 
telS. 

Mr. Chairman: There should not 
be a runlling commentary. 

...-t Q. S. Patloak: Now, SIr, Mr. 
Trivec!t mentioned that some . thing 
'In\let be done about the llabiUty of the 
Mllfe felt torts. There is a Bill 81-
read" illtiroduced In this House re-
gardln,'" Govoemment's liability in 
,flrts antfl"'IlIat BID. 111 peftding and this 
matter wm come 1Wp before this House 
and then. thla subject will receive due 
consid~atloll. 

About .Cl'l"in& uniform civil law 
for .the oO\Ultry, we must remember 
that It is qp.e of the Directive Prin-
CUlles In Part IV. It Is the obligation 
of the State. ~ ... cure a uniform Ci,:il 
law, Bu.t we .al80 remember that In 
th~ case of :Pei-sonal laws, sentiments 
Come Into pl!IY and We have to res-
pect the aentlments of the citizens. 
Take, forell:,mple, the law of marri-
age among the ~u,lims. It is tied up 
with the reIlgious " .Mntiment., with 
religiOUS customs ani!' with religious 
history, and it is no uae introducing 
laws which may not be acceptable to 
the people for whom the laws are 
made. . ' , 

,..,; .. ' 
.' •. SiId 8_vaae (Pandharpur): Was 
·U.;.ot, the INlme ·for Hindu. a1I1OT 1'heir 
C'U1to;1ma and traditions were the 

·l.am:e" .. ,t,. ,: 

Sbn G. S, Patllak: We bope, ... 

Sbri Bart Vt!Ima Kaaath: Muslim 
C<>UJrtriell--<lome of them-have done 
It. ~.'bave ciIanged the law. 

8brl·.e; S, PatJuoll: We hope that 
·the ttiIie wUl come wheft the com-
nIIIOitie •• tom>erned will develop pub-
lic opinion and _ate a pnblie opinion 
for a partlcl!'!V legislation, for pro-
greesive'legHiiation, an/! theh the State 
will come in for introducing unifor-
mity of civil law,"fNe are tryilli to 
do i~' 'We ;Ve I!1sking every endea-

"V?W to,,~o It 
SbrI'&i'J1t y .... K'a-aa: In your 

time. ~ 't. 

8hr1 O. S. Pathak: In my time or 
somebody else's tkne-it does not 
matter. There cannot be any doubt 
th'at you cannot have civil laws 
'l'ihich you have to enforce against the 
will of the people: so far as the civil 
laws are concerned, the people must 
give their consensus to the introduc-
tion of new laws. Where sentiments 
and feelings are concerned, we must 

.take the people with us, We must 
have a consensus about the new laws 
1Vhich may have to 'be introduced. It 
may be that when .... 

Shri K. C. SblU'1lla: 
must create an opinion. 
Is not something which 
body. 

Government 
Government 

Is a sleeping 

SIu1 G. S. Pathak: Government 
needs the help of eminent people 
like my hon. friend Shri K. C, Sharma 
and one would be Interested In 
knowing what contribution my hon. 
'friend has made toward~ the deve-
lopment of public opinion In this res-
pect, I don't want to say anything 
further In regard to this. 

SlIrI K. C. Sharma: I have dllne 
my best, 

Sbri O. 8. Pathak: Take the Dowry 
Act. Having enacted the Dowry Act, 
are we ali slrtlstled that the Dowry 
Act I. being followed? 

All b4ML~: Not at all. 

8Iu4 O. 8. Pa&IIak: .Azoe we all .. w-
fled that the Dowry Act is being 
followed In the letter and the spirit 
by 1hlt c:iflzen.? 'l'hat Is an llIustra-
tnrticm of. lawl whicll might be made 
"""en the people are not prepared to 
aceept the 18_ and to oboerve them. 
Therefore, I appeal to the people, I 
apPeal Ie bon. Members of this House, 
bon, Members like Shri K. C. Sharma, 
to <>reale an adequate public opinion 
In the country for the acceptance of 
l.ID!form civil laws for all the com-
munities. Government will make 
every endeavour in that direction, but 
that endeavour can IUoeeed only when 
the people are willing to acce~ the 
laws. (lnte!'1'U1'tion). 
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Mr. ChainQan: Order, order. 

IYtrIG. '8. Pathak: Hon. Members 
have spoken repeatedly about the high 
cost Of I!tigstion and about the delays 

"In the1ldmtnistration of justice. This 
problem is a very old problem. It 

.JIe. etl(J8gedthe attentlon..o! a number 
.of ComlnissiOlll and on one sucil CcIm_ 
mission 1 had the honour to serve. We 
made a number of recommendations 
and we also enumerated the various 
methods which could be employed for 
,.he purpose of removing the daleys. 
But you cannot find a solution to any 
problem if you lose contact with the 
realities of the situation. What are 

• 'the realities of the situation? Delay 
is caused by SO many factors which 
we 60metim.s ignore. It Is after all 
the people who figbt in courts Our 
population is m.:rcaling at ... rate 
of about one crore a ,year, if I am 
right. 

An hon. Member: One crore and 
twenty lakhs. 

8hr1 G. 'S. Pathak: Yes; one crore 
and 20 lakhs a year; 1 accept the 
correetiah, Our laws are IIeeoming 
more lind more complex; and, they 
are multiplying, and we cannot expect 
that Iitil/ation would decrease in 
these circumstances. Our people are 
becoming more and more conscious of 
their rights, Therefore, we have got 
to take into account the fact-It may 
be a harab fact-that there are cer-
tain causes which are responsible for 
the increase in litlgstion. Now, 1 all'ft 
'that increase in 'the number ot judges 
is not an adeq\late rem~dy. When-
eYel' such question arm.s, It Is always 
said, "increase the number of judges." 
We have got to look Into' this mla'fter 
more deeply and try to find out a 
solution. 

Shri K. C. Skatwa: More lcienti-
fically. 

SIIrI Q. S. Patbk: Yes; more 
scientiJIcnlly; true. We have to try to 
find out a solution which may iive 
justice to the common 'man. becaUIII! 
;we are all agl'eed that courtl, the law 

and even this Parliament are instru-
monts for !leC'Urmg justlee, social eco-
nomic and political. to the common 
man. Therefore, WlI must probe into 
this matter more 4eeply. 1 assure 
this House that almost every day' I 
am considering this problem and 1 am 
discussiDi this question with the 
leaders of the legal profession, with 
IlQlitl,cians and also with Judgel. Shri 
N. C. Chatterjee has suggested an 
all India Commlllslon. There have been 
Commissions establillhed a number 'of 
times. Certalh suggestions bave been 
made. Some of them have been im-
plemented, but we are nowhere near 
the desired end. Theretore, this Is a 
matter which requires careful con-
sideration and wide discussion in the 
country; it requires the consensus of 
the people who will implement the 
recommendations. 11 re'iluires careful 
consideration by iawyers and Judie •. 
If we aU agl'ee, that the proper remedy 
is not an ordinsry remedy but a rai:ll-
cal remedy, that may have to be adopt-
ed. This is not the time tor me to 
place before you the various remedies 
which are available, but 1 assure this 
HOUR that this matter is r"""lmi 
~ery . anxious consideration at the 
hands of the Go~ernment, and 1 per-
sonally am discu8slhg this matter with 
those who may' rive help to me, 
l~aders of the Bar. judges, and pUb-
lic !nen in the country. Therefore, 
this evil-It I may be allowed to 
deteribe it Ilke that-law'. da!ays-Is 
an evil wl)ich mult be remedied, will 
have to be remedied at lOme time or 
the other, and I hope if han, Members 
of this House and people Ih ~ lite 
assist the GQ\r'erMll!llt with tJilelr 
~Ie\ft and sugrestlons' on tbls m.tter 
-becatllle all that we have been doing 
so far is to say that there are 11iW'. 
delays-their views and suueltlons 
will be most welcome and we 'shall 
pay. that II, the Government shan 
pay due consideration to all the view. 
and suerestlons that might be made 
by the han. Members of this Hou.e 
and by the public at lBr«e, 

Shri Bart Vllllma~: Are you 
preparini any questionnaire Or Borne-
thiDg Ilke that? 
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Shrl G. S. Pathak: I think we can 
diacusa it later-

Mr. Cbalrmaa: Issue a question-
JlBire. 

Shri G. S. Palbalt: Questionnaire 
ill issued by Commissions, but we will 
consider this matter. I am discuasilli 
it with the leaders in the profession. 
1 need Dot mention names; but I assure 
this House that this is a matter which 
ill receivini due consideration at the 
hands of the Government. 

Sbrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: When 
fOU referred to a probe into the 
lIlatter, I thought you were thinkilli 
of an enquiry committee or an enquiry 
commission. 

8hrl G. S. Palbalt: We have not yet 
decided whether we are iCing to have 
a committee or not. But there ls al-
ready the Administrative Reforms 
Commission, of which my hon. frienci 
II; a member. 

Shrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: You 
were also a member of it. We have 
lost you unfortunately; unfortunateq 
~Or us, but fortunately for youl 

Shri G. S. Pathak: I was a mem-
lIer. My hon. friend Is still a member 
and he can also make some contribu-
tion in that Commiasion. 

8hri Hari. Vblmll Kamath: Matter. 
relating to the judiciary are outside 
the purview of that Commission. 

8hrl G. 8. Pathak: The adminis-
trative side i. probably part of it. 
Anyway, I would not trouble thiI 
House on this matter in detail at this 
lIIage. 

Then, it was .aid that there should 
be some change in the election laws. 
I am alive to the hard fact, the fact 
that It is not liked by anybody: that 
there are still some election petitions 
pending when we are nearini the next 
lenera! election. 

An hoo. Member: A sad commen-
tary. "! 

Shrl G. S. Pathak: Government haa 
taken a decision, and a Bill is under 
preparation in this connection and ODe 
of the important chanies which the 
Government wishes to introduce is 10 
eliminate the tribunals. 

Mr. ChairmaA: He may stop n; 
and continue the speech on Mondq. 

15.%9 bra. 

COMMITTEE ON PRlVA';I'E MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

EIGBTY-TIIIRD RI:PoRT 

Shri Hem Raj (Kangra): I bee .. 
move: 

''That this House agrees willa 
the Eighty-third Report of the 
Committee on Private Membera' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 29th Marc:b" 
1966." 

Mr. ChairmaA: The question is: 
''That this House agrees willa 

the Eighty-third Report of the 
Committee on Private Memberi' 
Bill. and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 29th Marc:b" 
1966." 

The mati"" "'IU adopted. 

lUg, bra. 

NATIONAL RIFLE TRAINING 
SCHEME BILL-

by Shri S. C. Samanta 
Sbrl S. C. SamaDta ('l'amluk): I bel 

to move for leave to introduce a BI1I 
to provide for compulsory trainilli Ia 
rifte-chootiOi to all able-bedi.. citi-
zens between the ages of twenty- .". 
thirty years. 

Mr. Cbslrman: The question Is: 
''That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill to provide for com-
pulsory training in rlftle-shootlnl 
to aU able-bodied citizens between 
the ales of twenty and thirt7 
years." 

The motion IDOl adopted. 

"oPubJiahed in Gazette Of lDdla Ex traordlnary, Part n, ae.tioD Z. dated ,_ ADr1I. 11100. 




